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An Abstract of

The Problem of Knowledge in the Poetry of Robert FrosË

By Birk E. Sproxton

In a considerable number of his poems, Robert Frost conducts

an informal investigation into the limits and validity of various

modes of knowing. Essentially, it is an inquiry inËo the basic pro-

blem of how one sees reality, conducted not in philosophic language,

but in language such asFrost uses in "lrlild Grapes":

I had not taken the first step in knowledge;
I had not learned to leË go with the hands,
As I still have not learned to with the heart,
And have no wish to with the heart--nor need,
That I can see. The mind--is not the heart.
I may yeL live, as I know others live,
To wish ín vain to let go with the mind--
Of cares, aË nighË, to sleep; but nothing tel1s me
That I need learn to let go with the heart. r

Though this passage ís not representatÍve of Frostrs inquiry into the

problems of knowledge, it serves to indÍcate Frostrs aËtitudes: he sees

the process of knowing as involving at least a momenËary release of

one's gríp of those things which can be clutched in the hands; he feels

a Ëension between mind and hearË, between what one knows and what one

wishes. These biases remain consËant throughout Ehe great.er part of

FrosË's canon. The exploration \,Ías motivated in part by Frost's de-

sire for a positive religious belief which he could accept intellectually

rComplete Poems of Robert Frost, L949, (New york: Ho1t, Rinehart
and I,rÏinston, 1949), p. 243.
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as r¡¡ell as emoËionally.

By shifËíng posítions, or adoptíng different personae, or by

placíng his personae in various natural contexts, Frost conducts his

inquíry. A common Frostían device ís to have a human figure (in

narrative poems) or a persona (in philosophical 1yrícs) respond Ëo

some particular natural phenomenon ín such a vray that nature seems

Ëo funcËion as a teacher. YeË the Ëone makes one a\^/are that FrosË

knows that naËure cannot really Ëeach man anything; it Ís man's mind

whích fínds meaning ín an experience and gives it the form of a thought

or of a poem. It is by this juxtaposition of natural and human ËhaË

Frost achieves his ironic flexibility: since he is rnaking analogies

between man and nature, he can vary the anal-ogy to create various moods,

comic or serious.

Changes ín the quality of Frost's írony indicate shifËs in his

poetic vísion. In the poems of À Boyrs i^Iill (1913) and Mountain Inter-

val (1916), the irony tends to be playfully humorous, although there

ís also a dark undertone to that humor. In the poems of New Hampshire

(L923), i¡IesË-runníng Brook (L928), A Further Range (f936), and 4l^rf!.-

ness Tree (L942) FrosËrs ironic control varies considerably, yeË these

volumes are unified by Frostrs emphasis upon the fragmentation of the

unÍverse, and by Frostrs intellectual skepticism--his refusal to adopt

any one philosophic viewpoint as final. In these volufires he celebrates

man's mind, though he also recognizes it to be potentially destructive.

He emphasizes the freedom the contemplatíon gives man, enabling hím to

rise, at least momentarily, above the flux in naÈure and Ëhe battles of
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society. He contrasts various approaches to lcrowledge, various

ways of using knowledge, tacitly preferring a colltrnon-sensical ap-

proach neither vúrolly fancífu1 (though he admíts the necessity and

Ëhe delíghts of flíghts of fancy) nor rigidly logical (for rhe mind,

as he puts it in r\^Tild Grapesr" is not the heart).

Steeple Bush (1947) marks Frost's gradual adoption of a ne\,\i per-

spective on life. He turns aT¡/ay somev¡haL from things of the heart and

hands and things of nature and lifts hís eyes to observe and conment

upon social phenomena. This diminishing concern with the problem of

lmowledge suggests Frost ls increasing security in his religious belief .

In the Clearing (L962) represents the clarification of Frost's vision,

buË there ís a loss of tension in his poetry. The irony tends to be

merely coy:

It takes all sorts of in and outdoor schooling
To get adapted to my kind of f.ooLing.¿

2In the Clearing (New York: Holt, Rinehart and üiinston, 1962), p. 100.
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INTRODUCTION

Though Robert Frost's poetry has been subjecËed to critical

scrutiny since 1913, it demands re-examination now that his letters,

inËerviews, a selection of his prose, and the fírst volume of a

fu1l-length official critical biography are available.1 With

the ínformation that these recent publications provide it is pos-

sible to challenge a number of suppositions abouË Frost's poetry.

One theory that I shall tesË is that rrFrost has no crises, no turn-

ing points, and no apparent center.'r2 My Ëhesis is, first, Ehat

a close reading of the poems reveals that Frost did suffer críses,

and that there a.o âc a rac,r'lr- dislinct turning points in hÍs

poetic development. In order to test this aspect of my thesis, I

propose to isolate one of Frost's favoríte poetic techniques, that

of posing nature as a teacher, and then to trace through his canon

of poems his use of that device. Secondly, and thís ís the major

aspect of my thesis, I posit thaË Robert Frostts poeEry centres

on a deliberate exploration of the problems of knowledge. Frost

conducts in many of his poems an oblique Socratic dialogue, implicit-

ly asking questions about the process of knowing, and about the limits

lTh" L"tt"o of Robert Frost to Louis Untermeyer (London: Jonathan
Cape,T6f;fTãr-utt." rfro*p"o" C"a.æ of Robert
Frost (New York: Holt, RineharË and l¡Iinston, L964); Edward Connery
Lathem (ed.), Interviews with Robert Frost (New York: Holt, Rinehart
and üIinston, 1966); Lar¡irance Thompson, Robert Frost: The Early Years,
L874-L9I5 (New York: Holt, Rinehart and l^IinsËon, L966).

2J"*"" M. Cox, t'IntroducËionr" Robert Frost: A Collection of
Critical Essays (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Ha11, IÍrc., 1962),
p. L2.
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and validity of various ways of knowing, and,inevitablY, Pre-

senËing anshiers to Ëhese questions. BuË his ansr,'¡ers are only

t.enÈative; he assumes a variety of víewpoínts ín the process of

exploraËioni in fact, ít is by shifting perspectíves that Frost

conducËs his inquiry. Obviously, thís inquiry is not evident in

all of Frostts poems, but it appears mosE clearly in those poems

in r^ihich he juxtaposes marl and naËure.

Chapter I is devoted to an explanaËion of Frostfs Ëechníque

of juxtaposing the human and the nat.ural, and to a discussíon of

the i¡nmediate origins of Ëhe Ëechnique, and Ëo an analysis of its

epistemological implications. The remaining chapËers illustraËe

Frostts use of the device and consider his poetíc vísion at various

sÈages of his career. ChapËer II considers how Frost exploiËed

the ironic possibílities of the technique ín A Boyts I^Iill (1913)

and Mountain Intervat (1916). Chapter III considers how in New

Hampshíre (L923) and trnlest-running Brook (L928) Frost pursued his

exploratíon of Ëhe problem of knowledge to Ëhe extenË of subject-

ing the tool of exploration, man's mind, Ëo críËical scrutíny, and

to the extent of constructing a metaphysic which postulates that

íntellect ís the sacred essence of man. Chapter IV discusses the

poems of A Further Range (1936) in which FrosË carefully masks his

uneasiness about an inËellecËual approach to religious problems, and

those of A l¡liËness Tree (L942) in whích Frost momenLarily drops his

mask and speaks directly, noË of rhe sacredness, but of the utility

of inËe11ecË. ChapËer V discusses Ëhe change in FrosËfs aËËitude
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towards knowledge as it is evident in SËeeple Bush (L947) and

iEs companion piece, An Afterword (L949). Here FrosL no longer

explores ne\¡r \¡rays of knowíng, but reveals a desire for the cer-

Ëainty of a positive religious faith, a cerËainty whieh the skep-

tical intellecË cannot provide. Chapter VI considers how Frost

Ëurned ín In the Clearing (L962) from question to discourse, from

knor,rledge Ëo faith, from skepticism Ëo belief .



CHAPTER ]

For Robert Frost, exposure to the concepË of nature as a

teacher began 1iterally at his mother's knee.l Isabelle Moodie

Frost, a school teacher and poeËess, enjoyed reading to her child-

ren (Robert and his sister, Jeannie) introducing them to the poems

of l,rlordsworth, Bryant, and Emerson ,2 aLL of r¡hom advocated a study

of naLure as a means to gain moral and spíritual truLhs. one dic-

tum in particular, from Bryantts rrThanatopsistr--rrGo forth under

the sky, and list to Naturers teachingsr,,\,/as quoted frequently.3

Both mother and son took the notÍon to hearL, but Robert rras to

manipulate the concept in ways r^rhich probably would have been un-

accepËab1e to his mother.

In his mother's work the concept that nature holds riches in

store for those who study her was reflected Ín a conventional ro-

mantic way. Her poem "The Artistrs MotÍver" first published in

the San Francisco Daily Evening Post, NIarch 29, LBB414 offers an

example of some of the ideas abouË nature and poetry which were

part of the atmosphere of the Frostsr home. The poem relates how

the motives of a young painter changed from mere r,¡ealth-seeking to

rThe biographical details of this chapter have been gleaned from
Lawrance Thompsonrs Robert Frost_: The Early years, 1&-!21å (N"t
York: Holt, nitt"hurãäã-tr^IIFon, ñOl,Tiltu"fr"r cired as The
eatl-y Years.

a
'The Early Years, p. 7I.
3_...-IDrd.

aReproduced from thaË source by Thompson ín Ihe Early years,
pp. 488 -491.
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a desire to glorÍfy God. The spiritual growth of the young man

Tras slow and painful; aË one point, dismayed at seeing his inner

greed for wealth and fame reflecËed in the quality of his paint-

ings r he gave up his work and retired to the school of nature to learn

humílity. Eventually, he returned to paínting, his heart filled with

a ner¡/ willingness to learn about himself and hís art. He began

Afl.e\^7,

Sometime wÍth steady hand, and Ëhen
Agaín so tremblingly and s1ow,
ThaË heart turned sick at the poor 1íne
Whích needs must be erased, and said:
trAlas j thou art not ready for this work divine.
Thou must attend once more Godrs School:
Yea, many times, and add to thy poor squl of truth
Rich gems from his exhaustless store.tt-

Both the attÍtude that nature holds wondrous ËruEhs in store

for one r,rho really seeks them and the high regard for the work of

Ëhe artÍs t - -rrwork divinerr- -appear , though in Lransmuted f orm, in

Ëhe poems of Robert Frost. The habit of regarding nature as a vatic

ínfluence permeates one of Frostts juvenile poems, "Godts Garden."

The last stanza sums up the moral of the poem:

O, cease Ëo heed the glamour
That blínds your foolish eyes,

Look upward to the glitter
Of stars ín God's clear skies.

Their vrays are pure and harmless
And i,¿i1l not lead astray,

But aid yourerring footsteps
To keep the narrovü \,/ay.

5Isabe1le Moodie Frost, ttThe Artistrs MoËive," The Early years,
Þ. 490.
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And when the sun shines brighËly
Tend flowers that God has given

And keep the pathway open ,
That leads vou on Ëo heaven.o

Frost obviously ouËgrel^I the self-conscious seriousness Ëhat char-

acterizes this poem, or at leasË he learned to mask his self-a\Á/are-

ness behind an ironic tone. He did not, aË any rate, lapse again

into such irksome over-seriousrless until very laËe in his career '
and even there (as for example, in the couplet "IË Ëakes all sorts

of in and outdoor schooling/ To get adapted Ëo my kind of fooling"T

from In Ëhe Clearíng) FrosË attempted Ëo disguise the self-awareness

by assuming the pose of a clever schoolmaster.

The other significant notion ín Isabelle Moodie Frost's poem--

that arËisËíc endeavor is somehow ttwork divinett--never occurs in so

blatant a form in RoberË Frostts poems, but ít is hinted at several

times. Rather than regarding the task of the arËisË as "work divine,"

Frost consíders iE very human, for it ís motivated by need as well

as by love. I,rlhether or rioË the work is dívíne is not for man to say:

My objecË in living is Èo unite
My avocation and my vocaËÍon
As rny Ër^7o eyes make one in sight.
0n1y where love and need are one,

6First published in The BosËon Eveníng TranscrípË, June 23, 1898.
ReprÍnted by Lawrance Thompson in The Early Years, pp. 540-54L,

7In th. Clearing, (New Yo,rk: ltolt, RineharË and WinsËon, Lg62),
p. 100.



And the work is play for mortal sËakes
Is Ëhe deed ever really done
For Heaven and the fuËurets sakes.B

The hope is that the human work of playing for morEal sËakes here

and now will somehow ensure Ëhe future of onets bodv and soul.

These lines íllusËraËe the same tension beËween knowing and

wishíng Ëhat underlies Frostts use of the naËure-as-a-teacher tech-

nique. FrosErs ínËellecË recognized thaË man is a limited finite

beíng, but another part of his self wished for the absoluËe and in-

finíte. Though it becomes overt only occasionatly, thís sËruggle

permeates much of FrosËts r¿ork. The dilemrna is the plight of modern

man: he sees himself and his world fragnented and yearns or strives

Ëo re-establish a sense of integrity or wholeness.

Frost r¡ras cerËainly not the fírst to feel such a Ëension, nor

is Ëhe twenËieËh centuïy the first age to experience a split beËween

head and hearË. BuË the modern sense of schizophrenía is perhaps

more intense Èhan ever before. Frostrs mother, cerËaínly, seems

noË Ëo have doubËed Ëhe ultímate beneficence of the universe. The

very fact of her opËimism must have heightened Frostrs anxíety when

he reaLízed that the demands of hís intellecË were leading him into

skept.icism.

In a paper tton

conceived Ëo be the

Emersonrtt read ín

similarities and

L959, Frost outlined what he

the dísËincËions between his

B"Two Tramps
(New York: HolË,

in Mud Timer" Complete Poems
Rinehart and üIinsËon, L949),

of
p.

RoberË
359.

Frost, 1949
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vision and ËhaË of his mother, whose views he identified with

Emersonrs. Frost would not accept Èhe ucheerful Monism" of his

predecessors. ttA melancholy dualismrtt he saíd, "is the only

soundness."9 But Frost qualífied this disavowal by posing a ques-

tion which taciËly recognLzes Ëhe inadequacy of a sound, rational,

scíentifíc view of the world: "The question is: is soundness of

the essen"".tt10 The ttunsoundnessrtt Ëhe tendency to monism, Frost

adniËEed, had influenced his early thinking:

My own unsoundness has a strange history. My mother
was a Presbyterian. InIe were here on my father's side for
three hundred years but my mother was fresh a Presbyter-
ian from Scotland. The smart Ëhing when she vras young Ì¡ras
to be reading Emerson and Poe as iË ís today Ëo be reading
St. John Perse or T. S. Eliot. Reading Emerson Ëurned her
inËo a Unítarian. That was about the tíme I came into the
world; so I suppose I sÈarËed a sort of Presbyterian-Unit-
arian. I was transitional. Reading on into Emerson, ËhaÊ
is into "Representative Men" until she got to Swedenborg,
the mysËic, made her a Swedenborgian. I was brought up in
all Lhree of these religions, I suppose. I donrt know
whether I was baptized in them all. But as you see it was
preËËy much under Ëhe auspices of Emerson. It was all very
Emersonían. Phrases of his began to come to me early.ll

I,rrhaË Frost does not seem Ëo have recognized (or at leasË, does

not here adurit) ís thaË whaË he Ëerms "soundness"--a dualistic view

of the world (Frost himself must have added Ëhe trmelancholy")--is

also a parË of his inheritance from Emerson. FrosË certainly did

9Robert
ed. Hyde Cox
and l{inston,

lorui¿.

Frost, ttOr Emersonrtt in Selected Prose of Robert Frost,
and Edward Connery LaËhem (New York:
L966), p. LL2.

HolË, RineharË

llr¡i¿.
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noË have a purely Emersonian vision of the relaËionship between

man and nature, but there are signíficanË similarities. FrosË can

be seen as having Ëaken Emersonrs practical epistemological insights

and developed Ëhem Ëo Ëheir logical conclusion, ending in a posiËion

seemingly antiÈhetical to "cheerful Monism." Though he blossomed

into a poet-Ëhinker very different from his mentor, Frost never com-

pletely uprooted hirnself from Ëhe Emersonian tradition.

The core of the bond beËween the t\nro can be found in Ëhe epis-

Ëemological cor¡unents of Emerson. In the "Idealism" section of his

essay "Naturer" h. describes how mants intellectual faculties first

analyze (how they dis-inËegrateL2 the universe), before synthesizing

it. He begíns by defining Ëhe lowesË level of knowing, Ëhe realm of

t'Ëhe senses and unrenewed undersËanding .rt'13

In their vier¿ man and nature are indíssolubly joíned. Things
are ultimates, and they never look beyond their sphere. The
presence of Reason mars Ëhis faíËh. The first effort of
Ëhought tends Ëo relax thís despotisrn of the senses whích
binds us to nature as if t,re vrere a part of it, and shows us
nature aloof , and, as it r^rere, afloat. UnËi1 this higher
agency íntervened, Ëhe animal eye.sees, with wonderful accur-
acy, sharp ouËlines and colored surfaces.14

At this primary leve1, Ëhe undersËanding also "adds, divides, com-

bines, measures, and finds nutrimenË and room for íts activitytr in

L2T lrav" deliberaËely hyphenaLed the word "di.sintegrates" in order
to emphasize Ëhat percepËion, from a couìxnon-sense ttpragmatictt point
of view, depends essentially upon sensory selecËivity.

13nrlptt Inlaldo Emerson, "Natuïer" Selections from Ralph Inlaldo
Emerson, ed. SËephen E. trdhicher (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company,
1957), p. 43.

11. -l .1r+ IDI_o.
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the material wor1d.15 irlhen Reason begins to functÍon, the bon-

dage of the mind Ëo the material is temporarily released.

I,rlhen the eye of Reason opens, Ëo ouËline and surface are
aË once added grace and expressíon. These proceed from
imagination and affecLion, and abate somewhat of the an-
gular distínctiveness of objects.16

Taken this far on1y, Emersonts tvords can be considered as re-

presentative of Frostrs theory of knowledge. Man is seen as boËh

parË of naËure and above iË: he is bound Ëo Ëhe material world by

his need for grist in order Ëo operate his conceptual nill, but

once the grist ís gathered the bond is momentarily relaxed in a mo-

ment of cogitaEion. By dint of his ability Ëo conceptuaLize man

can objecÈify (the word means "to throw out") external reality.

The addítion of ttgrace and expression" by the t'eye of Reasontt Ëo

the outlines and surfaces by the "animal eye" occurs ín that ideal

moment when percepÉ and concept are joined. Frost would have ac-

cepËed, I Ëhink, this vier,r of the workings of mants mind. "In usr"

he wroËe ín a letËer to The Amherst Student in 1935, "naLure reaches

irs height of form and through us exceeds itself."17 The gist of

thís staËement is remarkably símilar (at leasË in the first parË)

to Ëhe Emersonian argumenË. It, recognízes ËhaË man is a part of

nature, yet capable of objectifying nature. In us nature reaches

l5lbid. , p. 37 .

16rbid., p. 43.

17S"lu"t.d Letters of
Vort : llott, ninffiit-atta

Robert FrosË, ed. Lawrance Thompson (New

trrlinsËon, 1964), p. 4LB.
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Íts ideal form: because we ídealize or concepËualize natule \^7e are

Ëhe dominant creatures of the natural world.

The difference between FrosË and Emerson lies ín what Frost

means by "exceeds íËself." To whaË Emerson deems the highest 1eve1

of knowledge, FrosË would not assenË. Emerson ends by arguing Ëhat

there is a spíritual world to be seen by Reason in it.s highest mood:

If Ëhe Reason be stimulaËed to inore earnest vision, outlines
and surfaces become transparentr and are no longer seen;
causes and spírits are seen through them. The best moments
of life are Ehese delicious awakenings of the higher po\^iers 

'and the reverentíal withdrawing of naËure before its God.rö

Ilhen FrosË says nature exceeds itself through us, he means thaL what

was confused and chaoËic in nature may become otgani-zed, ínformed.

OuË of the chaoËíc rush of natural forces, a form may be creaEed--

for example, a poem--which exceeds nature j-n that iË is ordered,

concentrated, and at least potentíally permanenË. Man's mind is not

the God or creator of nature, ín Frostrs vier,.r, buË a shapíng, inform-

íng tool. That final uniËy of mind and naEure that Emerson envisaged

r^ras a wíspy impossibility in Frostts view. He saw man irrevocably

separated from nature, though still a part of nature:

The background is hugeness and confusion shadíng away
from vihere rnre stand into black and utter chaos; and againsË
the background any small man-made figure of order and con-
cenËration. . To me any little form I assert upon ËhaË

background is velvet, as Ëhe saying is, and to be considered
for how much more it is Ëhan noÈhing. If I rnrere a PlaËonist
I should have to consider it, I suppose, for how much less
iË is than everyËhíng.17

1B

L9

Emerson, ttNaturertt

Selected Letters of

SelécËions, p. 4J

p 4L9.RoberË Frost,
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Another point at which Frost and Emerson vrould seem to be in

agreement, is in seeíng nature as a disciplinarian of man. "To this

one end of Discíplínertt Emerson \^irote inttNaËurertt ltáIl parts of

natuïe conspire."20 But here again Ëhere are imporËant qualifica-

tíons Ëo be made, although the basic fact of the similariËy in at-

titude must be kept in rnind. A few sentences from the "Discipline"

secËion of "NaËure" r¿ill serve Èo illustrate the differences:

The exercise of the I^1i11 , or Ëhe lesson of power,
is taught in every event. . Nature is Èhoroughly
mediat,e. It is made Lo serve. IË receives Ëhe dominion
of man as meekly as Ëhe ass on which the Saviour rode.
It offers all its kingdoms Lo man as the raw material
whích may mold ínto what is useful . Man is never \¡/eary
of working ít up. He forges the subtile and delicate
air into wise and melodious words, and gives them wing
as angels of persuasion and command. One af.ter another
his vícËoríous thought comes up with and reduces all
things, unËil the world becomes at lasË only a reaLized
willr--the d.ouble of the *"n.ZL

Frost almost cerËainly would have Ëaken excepËion to the notion Ëhat

naËure receives the will of man meeklv. He would also have doubted

the possibility of Ëhe world at last becomíng "on1y a reaLi-zed will,--

the double of man." FrosË sa\^7 man as limited in both body and mind.

He was ready to be satisfied wiËh whatever "litt.le form" he could

assert on the face of a threatening universe. One might say Ëhat

FrosË aimed low and hít the mark.

trdhat Frost cast off, then, aË least in part, by Ëhe time he came

to publish A Boy's I,[ill in 1913, \.üas the rather smug optimism that

?oE*"r"onr ep. cit.

"to*., n. 38.

, P. 42.
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characterizes, for example, his motherts poem, ttThe Artistrs

Motive" and Emersonts "Nature." He could not blíthely preach thaË

nature vras a reservoir of moral and spiritual truths, nor could he

entirely leave behind Éhe teachings he had inrbibed. Although he

knew man r^¡as limíËed, FrosË could not but wísh for the absolute.

Consequently FrosË adopted r¡hat he has characterized as a "meIan-

choly dualismr" a compromise between enthusiasËic monísm and agnos-

ticísm. FrosË Ëook a middle stand. RaËher than preaching of Naturels

proclivity for teaching man, Frost used individual natural phenomena

as a type of sounding board against which he might throw his ques-

Ëions abouL man. He could not bring himself to speak of transcend-

ental ideal Forms (or as Emerson said, "causes and spirits"22) which

somehow can be seen peeping through the material facËs of naËure if

one seeks aright; he spoke instead of the value of little man-made

forms, figures of order and concenËration which can be apprehended

by Ëhe sensory eye.

225"" above page B.



CIIAPTER II

That Frost questioned Ëhe idea that nature is man's teacher

is illustrated both by the qualíËy and the pervasíveness of irony

in his poetry. It is this irony, above all, which distínguishes

FrosËrs poetry, ranging in quality from the gentle teasing of

"The Pasturer" a love poem, through the dark Sophoclean irony of

"Desert Placesr" to the sophomoríc pose of "It takes all sorts of

in and ouËdoor schooling/ to get adapted to my kínd of fooling."1

As one uright expect, that ironic quality gradually changed from

volume to volume. Indeed, the irony of the later years--*eep,þ

Bush, L947, and In the Clearíng, 1962--tends to be sophomoric, that

ís, intellectually cuËe, or slyr2 while Ëhe irony of the poeËry of

the middle period of his career (during whích New Hampshire, L923,

WeS!-f"nnræ_ Brook, L928, A {urther Range, 1936, and A trrliËness

Tree, L942, were publíshed), especially in the poems in which na-

Ëure functions as a teacher, tends Ëo be dark, sombre, ttSophocleantt

in quality.3 The ant.ecedentsof both extremes are evident in poems

of Frostts early years as a publishing poet, though Frost r^ras some-

what reluctant at fírst Ëo unveil the dark side of his ooetic vision.

'AlberË E. Stone ín his excellenË essay, "RoberË Frostr" de-
limits Frost,ts irony with Ëhe terms "sophoclean" and "sophomoricr"
Emory University Quarterly, XXI, Do. 1 (Spring, 1965), p. 64.

n
'See belorn', Chapters V and VI .

3See below, ChapËers III and IV.
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"SËorm Fear" of A Boyfs I^Ií11 (f913) is a case ín poinË. Grow-

ing out of the Emersonian concepË that naËure functíoris as man's

LdisciplinatLal:-r+ FrosË's poem first quesËíons wheËher or noË man

has the sËrengËh to resist Ëhe onslaught of a winËer storm:

Inlhen Ëhe wind works against us in Ëhe dark,
And pelts wiËh snow
The lower chamber windornr on the easË'
And whispers r¿j-th a sort of sËif1ed bark'
The beasË,
rCome out! Come out!r--
It costs no inward struggle not to go'
Ah, no!
I counË our sËrength,
Two and a chíld,
Those of us not asleep subdued to mark
How Ëhe cold creeps as the fire dies at lengËh'--
How drifts are pi1ed,
Dooryard and road ungraded,
Till even the comfortíng barn grows far away,
And ny heart o\^7ns a doubt
trrrhether t Lis in us to arise Trlíth day
And save ourselves unaided.5

The poem deals r¡iith the fundamental facts that manrs po\¡rers are limit.ed

and that as a being who feels as well as Ëhinks, he is susceptible Eo

seductíve invítations to sell his soul and escape from the responsíbil-

íties of his human beíng. The speakerrs ídentity is assaulËed from

both fronts, ínner and ouËer. Submission to the urge to go outside

would be to suffer complete physical obliteration under the creeping

4A sentence from Emersonrs 1841 essay "NaËurert' provides an in-
Ëeresting comrnenËary upon one Ëheme of "Storm Feartt: ttMan is fallen;
nature is erect, and serves as a dífferential thermomeËer, detecting
the presence or absence of the divine sentiment in man." Þ-"y"t
Second Series (Boston: HoughËon, Mifflín and Company, 1B7B), p. L7B.

5Complete Poems of Robert FrosË, L949 (New York: Ho1Ë, RineharË
and lrlinsËon, L949), p, 13.
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sno\¡r. And the experience of havíng r^Iithstood the enormity of that

desire Ëo go outside has etiolaËed the speakerts sense of self-con-

fídence. Sensing Ëhat the power of the fire (synrboli-c of the spir-

ítual element) is diminishíng and that. the "comforËing barn" ís fad-

ing from sight, he doubts his own salvatíon and his familyts, and,

thereby, in effect, utters a prayer for divine intervention. Once

he has made Ëhe fundamenËal perceptíon that naËure is alien to man,

the logic of the speakerrs situation ís ínexorable. A physical threat

precipiËates a psychologícal sËruggle which so shakes the speaker Ëhat

he ís willing to admit, however negatívely, thaË there ís a poI¡rer

superior to man. This allowance that man needs help in order to save

his sou1, the speakerrs having conËrolled his inner yearnings, and Ëhe

exísËence of the poem constitute somethíng of an affirmation.6 Some-

how the speaker has survived and given poetic form Ëo his experiences.

Though an elemenË of doubt permeaËes "SËorm Fear" (and the poern

"Stars")r7 FrosË would not a1low thaË doubt Ëo be ïepresentative of

his "mature" aËËíËude. In the origínal publication of A Boyrs l^Iill,

FrosË placed the poems of doubt in a context whích tends Ëo viËiate

the impact of their negaÈíon. "SËorm Fear" ís included in the firsÊ

parË of a three-parË pattern desígned Ëo indicate the stages of a

oReuben Brower describes ttsËorm Feartt as humorous in The Poerrv
of RoberË Frost: Constellation of InËention (New York: O*for¿ UttË
.r"itv pr."" Jgeffi b"t Frost regarded humor as a de-
fense mechanism. See my discussion of this qualíty below, Chapter
IV, pp . '4L fÍ.".

-7/Complete Poems, p. L2.
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youthrs growth to maturity. Lawrance Thompson describes the sËruc-

ture:

. part one began wiËh a dramatic and symbolic act of
complete withdrawal; buË it ended wiËh a special kind of
reËurn. Part t\,Io \nlas built out of lyrics thaË carried
forward the theme of return by representing various poeË-
ic expressions of affirmaËion. Part three vras made up of
a few lyrics which víer¿ed wisËfully and even passionately
Ëhose withdrawals that were inevitable--such as the end of
a life or a love of a season.B

In effect, Ëhe Frost who assembled the poems for A Boyfs I^rill delib-

eraËely aËtempted to deEach himself frora Ëhe attiËude expressed in

Ëhe poems of the first parË of Ëhe voh¡ne. He even \^Ient so far as

Ëo conducË his campaign in his letËers. In 19 13 he r^Irote of A Boyrs

Will Ëo Ëhe editor of The Youthrs Companion: rtThe psychologist ín me

ached to call it tThe Record of a Phase of Post-adolescence.rrr9

One can understand FrosËrs moËives for aËËempting to dissociaËe

hiurself from the immaturity of some of the aËËiËudes expressed in the

volume. But ín view of some of the later poems--"Acquainted with the

Nightrtt ttDeserË Placesrtt and ttDesignr" for example--one feels Ëhat

FrosË worked too hard to mask the dark side of his vision. North of

Boston (1914), and MounËain InËerval (f916), taken together, also

seem Ëo project an ouËlook noÈ often disturbed by the Lerrors of

BRobert FrosË: The Early Years, LBU-ß]! (New York: Ho1t, Rine-
harË and tr{ínst,on, L966) r pp. 397-398.

9An undated letter quoted by Thonpson, The Early Years, p. xxí.
In Ëhe original volume, Frost also included íronic commenËaries on
the poems ín Lhe table of contenËs, but he laLer dropped them. See
The Early Years, pp. 398-400.
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"Once by the Pacific" or "Tree at My Window."lo

Two poems ín which FrosË used nature as a teacher, "Hyla Brook"

and "The Oven Bírdr" both of MounËain Interval, illusËrate this point.

Though concerned, like t'SËorm Fearr" wiËh a fallen world, they repre-

sent a confídenË confrontaËíon with the universe. "Hyla Brookr" it

particular, has about iË a casual sophisticated air:

By June our brook's run out of song and speed
Sought for much after that, iË \^ri11 be found
Eíther to have gone gropíng underground
(And taken with it all the Hyla breed
That shouted in the mist a month ago,
Like ghost of sleigh-bells in a ghost of snow)--
0r flouríshed and come up ín a jewel-weed,
tr{eak folíage Ëhat is blown upon and bent
Even against the way its vraters vüent.
Its bed is left a faded paper sheet
0f dead leaves stuck Èogether by Ëhe heaË--
A brook to none but who remernber long.
This ás iË will be seen ís other far
Than with brooks taken otherwhere in song.
üIe love the things we love for whaË they-are.ll

The poem contrasts t\,io vrays of looking at the brook, or aË real-

ity; both r¡iays are ín a sense true and valid. Those who regard the

brook only with the animaL eysL2 will perceíve that there ís no brook

10t do not mean Ëo suggest that the emoËional inËensity of "Home
Burial ,t'orttThe Fearrt'and Ëhe psychologícal horrors of ttA Servant
to ServanËsttand the stark realism oftttOut, Out--trr do noË, when
read Ëogether, suggest that dark side of Frost's poeËic outlook. My
point is that this quality is considerably diffused in the early vol-
umes by the number of lighË and humorous poems r¿hich surround Ëhem.

llgotnplg-æ. Poems, p. i- 4g .

12S." quot.atíons from Emersonrs essay, "Naturertt pp . 6-7 above.
The irnnediately relevant passage is: ". the animal eye sees, with
r^ionderful accuracy, sharp outlines and colored surfaces. When the
eye of Reason opens, to outline and surface are aË once added grace
and expression. These proceed from imagination and affection, and
abaËe somewhat of the angular distincËness of objecËs.rr
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at all. In seeking it they will díscover only weeds and dead leaves.

This is Ëhe view of those who are tied solely to sense data, and

Frost inplicitly adnits Ëhat there is a certain validity in Lhis view-

point. BuË he prefers Ëhe aËtÍtude of Ëhose whose visíon of exËernals

is softened by imagínation and affection. Those who seek Ëhe brook

with this imaginaËive eye (Emerson calls iË Ëhe "eye of Reason")13

will pereeive that the brook has sprung up in Ëhe foliage of Ëhe poeËrs

verses--the poem itself is the "jewel-weed." The bed of the brook,

that in which it now "resËsr" ís the "faded paper sheeË" of the poem

which, created out of Ëhe warmth of the poetrs love ("stuck together

by Ëhe heaËr'), memorializes the brookrs exisËence. The shouting sounds

of the "Hy1a breed" have noË disappeared at all. As author, or father,

of the poem, Ëhe speaker is chief of thaË breed with a song as elusive

as "ghost of sleígh-bells in a ghost of snor'rt.t.

Ironically, Ëhe moral resides in the entire poem and not just in

Ëhe final line. Those who do not seek to know wíth the mind's eye

and the mindrs ear, the poet roould have us realize, will noË capËure

Ëhe poetrs tone (which iinplies a meaning contrary to that expressed

in the run of the sentence, just as the folíage of Ëhe jewel-r^reed bends

conËrary t.o what. used to be Ëhe currenË of the brook, and images of

sleigh-bells and snoürs contradíct the aridity of June). They therefore

wíll not recognize that the brook exisËs (the verbs in the last line

are in the present tense) in Ëhe poem. I{hat is muËable in nature be-

13S". preceding footnote.
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comes potentially permanent ín arË.

The questíon of mutability and permanence is framed and answered

again by Frost in "The Oven Birdr" which immediately follows "Hyla

Brook" in Mountaín Interval. As Ëhe title suggest.s, "The Oven Bird"

TepresenËs a det.ached, objective comment upon a thing of nature; it

thus balances and complements Ëhe seemingly subjecËíve judgment of

Ëhe speaker who uses Ëhe first person possessive in speaking of

Hyla Brook. But the basic poetic device is the same in boËh poems--

nature is made to function as a Ëeacher. Both poems convey an af-

firmation based upon hard, clear recognition of ouËer and inner facts.

Just as Frost muËed Ëhis realism in "Hyla Brook" by closing with a

seemingly senËimental moral, he sofËened the directness of "The Oven

Bird" by ending with what at. first reading seems Ëo be a questíon:

There is a singer everyone has heard,
Loud, a mid-summer and mid-wood bird,
Who makes the solid tree ËTunks sound again.
He says thaË leaves are old and that for flowers
I4id-summer is to spring as one Ëo Ëen.
He says Ëhe early peËal-fall is past
I,rlhen pear and cherry bloom went down ín showers
0n sunny days a moment overcasË;
And comes that oËher fall \¡re name the fall.
He says the highway dust is over all.
The bird would cease and be as other birds
BuË that he knows in singing not to sing.
The question thaE he frames ín all buË_llrords
Is what to make of a dimínished thing.l4

The poem seems somewhaË gloomy. As the speaker relaËes what he

has learned from the bird, the exËenË Ëo which the world has become a

1/,--CompleËe Poems, p. 150.
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trdiminished Ëhing" is revealed. lulid-surnmer beauËy cannoË compare

wiËh the beauty of spring. AuËumn is hard upon the heels of what

litËle suinmer beauty there is. And, in a more ominous tone, Ëhe

descent of highway dust has cloaked everything. rn lines eleven and

twelve, the speaker shifts from reporËing Ëo ínterpreting, and we

learn that Ëhe bird, though he has been heard by "everyoner" is a

uníque creature. He possesses knowledge by which he surpasses other

birds. The oven bird does not síng out and reveal his nesËing place

or his perch. He remains in the mídd1e of the woods conveying his

song by way of rebounding his sound off tree t,runks. But in the last

Ëwo lines the speaker reveals Ëhe liniËaËions of the bird--he cannoË

frame his question in r¿ords. Finally, then, Ëhe poem focuses not upon

Ëhe quest,ion of Ëhe oven bird, buË upon the poeË whose ability t.o make

oven bírds talk surpasses the abílíËy of the birds to make Ëree t.runks

sing. The poet is the unique singer, yeË in transmitting his song

through the oven bird, he does noË sing at all.

Paradoxically the poem aris\irers the question

need be no reluctance in accepting Ëhe fall, for

ln

ln

posing it. There

creaËing a poem,

rnan creates a liËtle world with íEs own íntegùiËy. "The Oven Bírd"

iËself íllustrates how a poem is a world ín microcosm. There is a

natural hierarchy establíshed: Ëhe Ëree Ërunks, incapable of creating

sound, are one rank lower Ëhan the oven bird; Ëhe oven bird itself is

one rank lower than the poeË. As Frost r¡/rote in his letter Ëo The

Amherst studenË, "rn us nature reaches its height of form and through

us exceeds itself ."15 trrlithin the fallen microcosmic world of Ëhe poem,

15

HolË,
Selected Letters of Robert Frost., ed. Lawrance Thompson (New York:
Rinehart and hlinston, 1964), p. 4L8.
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the human being dominates. i^lithin the larger natural world, âny

forno that man creates is precíous, and as Frost said,ttto be con-

sidered for hor¡ much more it is than nothing.t'16

A full apprecíation of Ëhe value that Frost placed upon Ëhe

achievement of form cannot be gaíned by consideratíon of only his

first three vohunes. These poems, "Hyla Brook" and "The Oven Birdr"

give the ímpressíon that Frost T,,ias saËisfied wiËh the means he had

discovered for coping wíth Ëhe uníverse, while "SËorm Fear" only hinËs

at the depths of doubt into which FrosË later plunged. The questions

the early volumes raise are Ëoo few, Lhe answers presented with Ëoo

much facility. On the whole they suggest a more optimistic viewpoint

Ëhan we can give the FrosË of the middle years credit for.

16t¡t¿., n. 4Lg.



CHAPTER III

The poems of Frostrs níddle years (New Hampshire, Lg23, tr{esË-

running Brook, L}ZB, and A Further Range, Lg36) 1 ín which naËure ís

made Ëo function as a Ëeacher represeriË a more maËure confrontatíon

r¡iËh Èhe problems of knowledge, 1ove, and faíth than ttstorm Fear"

(at least in iËs original emasculaËed conËexË2), "Hyla Brookr" ot

"T'ire Oven Bírd.rr It is in these voh¡mes more than in anv oËhers

that Frost defines poetically what he meant when he hrrote in 1935

of Ëhe world Ëhat rtThe background ís hugeness and confusion shad'ino

away from where we sËand into black and uËËer chaos . ." This is

noË to say that the poems of the mídd1e years suggest only a pessi-

mistíc aspecÈ of Frostrs outlook. An affírmaËíve qualíty is there,

but the volumes are unífied by a comnon recogníËion of a terrífying,

fragmenËed universe.3 Even manrs capacíty to give some sort of form

and order Ëo his universe is criËícally exaníned in poems such as

"A Boundless Moment" and "A Brook in the Cíty." FrosËts concern with

form is summed up in "Inlest-running Brookr" alËhough lat.er poems such

1A l,{itrr."s Tree, Lg42, can also be considered as parË of the
"middle years" ã?Trostrs poetic career in thaË in many respects iË
represents the culmination of trends evident in Ëhese three volumes
from 1923 through L936, BuË since there are a number of sígnífícanË
differences as well, I shall discuss A l^litness Tree and A Further
Range in a separate chapËer.

2S." above, pp. L2-L4.

3 Consider for example the images of loneliness and isolation in
such poems as ttTtre Census-TakerrttttA Fountain, A BoËËle, A Donkeyrs
Ears and Some Books" (from New Hampshire), "Bereftr" "AcquaínËed with
the NighËr" "The Birthplacert (in Inlest-running Bt""k) r-arid "NoË All
There'r of A Further Range.
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as rrDesign" and "Take Something Líke a Star" somewhat modify that

posiËion.

Like ttHyla Brookr" t'A Boundless Momenttt revolves around the

oppositíon of two different ways of knowing, but in the 1aËer poem

Frost distinguishes between functional and non-functional knowledge.

Both viewpoínËs are, in a sense, inÈellecËual: on Ëhe one hand is

the fanciful, romantic perception of the shape standing in such "white
/,

luxuriance"- against the darker background of the woods; in contrast

to Ëhe romanËic noËion that Ëhe shape ís "tËhe Paradise-in-b1oomt"

is the pragmaËic recognitíon that the shape is really "A young beech

elinging to iËs last yearts leaves." Sígnificantly, it is Ëhe speaker

who makes both suggestions; his fellow traveller (one "too ready to

believe the mosËr') aË first wonders what the ghost-like shape mighË be,

and ít ís parËly because of thís hyper-irnaginative gullibíliËy on the

part of his comrade that the speaker remarks that the pale shape is

" t Èhe Paradise-in-bloomt ". But, the Ëree is índeed "fair enough for

flowers" even Ëhough it ís the month of March, and they stop tor a

momenË. The pause, however, does not particularly exciËe Ëhe speaker:

I;{e stood a moment so in a strange world,
Myself as one of his o\^In preËense deceives;
And Ëhen I said the Ëruth (and we moved on).
A young beech clinging to its lasË yearts leaves.

This poem works üany \¡rays in íts íronic implicatíons. AË one

leve1 the poem is a teasing rejection of Ëhe notion t}lat a moment can

be boundless, a poetic rebuff to Ëhat idealism which fínds in things

4-Co*pf"t.. Poems, p. 288.
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what iË lnrants to find. Though he does not expliciËly make Ëhe

poínt, Ëhe speaker implies thaË whaË dísËinguishes him from his

companion is his own ironic awareness that he pretends the leaves

are actually flowers. The world of preËence ís a "sËrange Trorldrr

to hím, and (sínce he idenËifies his fínal remark with "truth")

even a false world.S The poem is also a satiríc comment on those

who do not recognize irony, Ëhose who blur the distincËions between

the irnaginary and the real by their wishful thinking. From Ëhis

point of view the poem amounts to somethíng of a veiled challenge

Ëo the reader in Ëhe same \^zay that'rHyla Brookil makes a challenge.

To grasp Ëhe import of these poems Ëhe reader musË meeË them dir-

ecËly on Ëheir own terms; he who ís "too ready to belíeve the mosË"

is líkely Ëo be deceÍved.

Sinilarly, "A Brook ín the CíËyr¡ contains a cenËral Ëension

beËween two distinct \niays of seeing realíty. But the ways of per-

ceiving the world and responding Ëo ít which are contrasted in the

laËer poem are noË the same as Ëhose which lrere opposed in 'rHyla

Brook." In the earlier poem Ërnro essenËially intellectual modes of

percepËion LTere conËTasted--a basically rational approach was posed

against. an ímaginative one. There Frost definitely favored Ëhe

5This poem complemenËs "Birches" ín which FrosË celebrates the
delíghts of the fanciful world and suggests that geËËing away from
Ëhe matËer-of-fact world of ice-sEorms and pathless r,roods and lash-
ing Ëwigs is not only a delight, as it is here in "A Boundless
Momentr" but also a necessity
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imaginaËive. In "A Brook in the City" one intellectual mode, the

sÈrictly ratiocinative, is opposed Ëo a sexual-religious mode of

knowíng. Although it is clear Èhat the speaker favors the laËter

mode of knowledge, Ëhere is no affirmation j-n the poern; rather the

poem questíons whether mants t,endency to reduce the naËural world

to the orderly fornal patterns dictated by a purely objecËive in-

tellect leads Ëo anxieËy and despair.

FrosË frames the question by contrasËing t\^/o patËerns of living--

rural and urban--each of which is the ouËcome of a peculíar way of

looking at reality. The speakerrs bias is iurnedíaËely clear: his

Èone indícates his concern wíth Ëhe rural farmhouse, a concern which

is only partly amelioraËed by a recognition Ëhat the farmhouse has

noË completely submitËed Ëo Ëhe ways of the city: "The farurhouse lin-

gers, though averse to square/ Witn the new cÍËy street iË has Ëo

wearf 
, 

A number in."o l{haË dísturbs the speaker, Ëhough, is ËhaË a

brook wiËh which he had been familíar has entirely dísappeared:

But what abouË Ehe brook
That held the house as in an elbow-crook?
I ask as one who knew the brook, its strengËh
And ímpulse, havíng dipped a finger length
And made ít leap my knuckle, having Ëossed
A flower to try iËs currenËs ¡^rhere Ëhey crossed.

The Ëensíon between Ëhe Ë\,,ro T¡rays of knowledge has been esËablished:

on the one hand, there is the ciËy, an external manifestaËion of the

o"A Brook in the Cityr" Complete Poems, p. 285.
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abstracËing intellecË which has used coercion to "square" the

houses by having them wear numbers; in conËrasË to the implicit

sterility of the urbanísing rnind is the casual, implicitly sexual

knowledge of the speaker.T

Irked by the absence of the brook, Ëhe speaker furËher ques-

tions Ëhe significance of mants penchant. for reducing naËure to the

forms and caËegories of his mind. The disposal of a brook, he asks,

surely does man no good:

The meadow grass could be cemenËed dor,¡n
From growing under pavemenËs of a town;
The apple trees be sent to hearth-sËone f1ame.
Is \^iaËer wood Ëo serve a brook the same?

Then follo\¡rs a more pointed quesËion as Ëhe speaker begins Ëo

reaLíze Ëhe implications of the burial of the brook:

How else dispose of an inmortal force
No longer needed? Staunch it at its source
i^lith cinder loads dumped down?

The ultimate vanity of manrs efforts líes in the fact ËhaË the brook,

an iffinortal force, cannot be stopped:

The brook was thrown
Deep in a ser¡rer dungeon under stone
In fetid darkness sËíll to live and run--
And all for noËhing iË had ever done
ExcepË forget to go in fear perhaps.

The irony of Ëhese lines may noË be immediately evident, but when one

compares iË with a passage on the relationship between fear and reli-

'I díscuss Ëhe maËËer of sexual knowledge, below, P. 26.
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gious faiËh at Ëhe end of A MâSquê of Mercy, the direction of

FrosËrs thinking is clear. Frost gives the words to Paul:

Yes, Ëhere you have ít at Ëhe root of things.
I,{e have Ëo sËay afraid deep in our souls
Our sacrifice, the best we have to offer,
And not our vrorst nor second besËr our best,
Our very best, our lives laid down like Jonahrs,
Our lives laid down in war and peace' may noË
Be found acceptable in Heaven's sigh¡.8 

-

The main idea of this passage is ËhaË fear accompanies religious faiËh.

It is a human responsibility, or aË leasË a human response, "to go in

fear." In the lines from "A Brook in the City't Frost has reversed

the roles: he suggests Ëhat the brook should go in fear of man. But

the brook, as a brook, is incapable of any emotion whaËsoever, and, as

an ttimmortal forcett, Ëranscends human anxieties. In essence, Ëhen, ttA

Brook in the City'r is an obliquely satirícal corfftrent on modern man's

ídolatrous presumpËion Ëhat, as the measure of all things (the words

"square" and ttnumbertt imply mathematical, that is, abstracË measure-

menË), he can bury an immortal force beneath the refuse of hís cívili-

za1íon. The buÍlding of cities Ëypifíes mants efforËs to reduce

everything about him to an orderly pattern: the "elbow-crook" of the

brook has been replaced by Ëhe squareness of the ciËy sËreeÈs' a naË-

ural fígure replaced by a geomeËTic figure foreign to nature.

The ramifications of man's civilising efforts are far-reaching:

B'A M""q.r. of Mercy from Cortrplete Poems, pp. 64L-642.
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No one r¿ould know except for ancÍent maps

That such a brook ran \,\iater. But f wonder
If from iLs being kept forever under
The thoughts may not have risen that so keep
This new-builL ciËy from both work and sleep.

The final irony of the poem is Ëhat whatever the brook may be, there

can be no escapÍng its influence. lhat last sentence suggests the

frustration v¡l:rich results from the repression of basic needs. I^Iith-

out restricting the poem to psychologÍca1 stalement, one can inter-

pret it in psychological terms: the brook represenËs the life force;

knowledge of the brook, the dipping of the f inger, synrbolizes sexual

knowledge. This carnal knowledge involves the individual in realÍty:

one feels the 'rstrengthtr and t'impu1se" of the life force. Repression

of this sexual urge has religíous repercussions. Because he represses

the natural sexual impulses (syrnbolízed by the burial of the brook)

modern man conrnits to an uneasy grave not only the irmnanent life

urges, but the transcendenE rrínnnorLal force" as wel1. If the

natural forces are not recognized as basic to life, if Ëhey are not

enjoyed in the spirit of freedom ín which the speaker suggests he once

enjoyed rhe brook, then they will be felt negatively in the Ëhoughts

thatrrso keep/ This new-built city from both work and s1eep."

One can readily see the distinctions between such a Poem as

"A Brook in the City" and the earlier "Hyla Brook." Though in each

case the general method of development is the same (the speakerts

thoughts seem motivated by the absence of a once-familiar brook), the

poems differ in texture and theme. "Hyla Brook" affirms the speaker's

love for Èhe dried-up brook in a quieLly ironic tone; rrA Brook in Ëhe
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CiËyil quesËíons the irnplicat.ions of the foreed, or arËificial,

disposal of the brook in a tone at once melancholy, biËter, and

despairing. The latter poem also involves a more complex inËer-

actíon of motifs. (This is not to argue that "A Brook in the Cítyf'

is somehor^r a more successful poem thanttHyla Brookrttbut simply Ëo

poínt up sone of the differences Ín order to illustrate the changes

in FrosËrs poetic vision). ImagínaËíve level of knor¡ledge in "Hyla

Brook" ís colored by "love", buË the love in "Hyla Brook" is a love

of "things". The impliciË love ín "A Brook in Ëhe City'r is, as the

images suggest, a kind of carnal knowledge r^rhích is ultimately re-

ligious. "A Brook in the City' seems to embody a deepeníng of the

poeËrs sensibilities, a more realistic, more mature, recogniEion of

mants psychological, social and religious predicament in Ëhe modern

world. The whole temper of the poem is more inquisitive and explor-

atory than "Hy1a Brook" or "The Oven Bird"; it goes so far as to

quesËion the premise underlyíng Ëhe confidence of Ëhose poems. In

effect "A Brook ín Ëhe Cityt' recognízes that mants mind can be de-

st,ructíve as well as creatj.ve, in fact so destructive thaË it inhi-

bits in a míghtmarish way the very working and sleeping of man.

The element of resistance in the aËLiËude of the speaker in

"A Brook ín Ëhe CiËy" deserves further díscussion, for it consti-

Ëutes one of rhe unifying moËifs of the poems of the rniddle years.

In "SËopping by Inloods on A Snowy Evening" (New Hampshire) , the Ëra-

vellerts sense of social responsibility leads hím to resisË the se-

ductive beauËy of the deep, dark woods and the inviËaEíon to deaËh.9

gComplete Poems, p. 275.



Similarly, in "Sand Dunes"

thaË manrs íntellect will

onrushing sea, whether ít

of Inlest-running Brook

2B

Frost implies

resíst and overcome the ËhreaË of an

be of r^rater or of sand:

She lthe sea I may knor¿ cove and eape
But she does not know mankind
If by any change of shaper_^
She hooes Ëo cuË off mind.iu

In the ËiËle poem of trrlest-running Brook Frost asserts Ëhat

"resistance" to the ineviËable naËural processes is an essentially

human qualiËy which may be t'sacred.tt ttl,rlest-running Brookrtt though

iË is a love poem as well as a phílosophic poem, has a special sig-

níficance ín our consideration of Frostfs poeËic vision because it

is so inËímately relaËed (as I shall attempË Ëo demonstrate) Ëo "A

Brook in the CiËy" and "A Boundless Momentt' which precede iË, as

r,vell as to Frostrs letËer to The AmhersË Student, and to several

lat.er poems, particularly "To a Moth Seen ín l^Iínter" and "Take

Something Like a SËar."

"trriesË-running Brook" consists of a playful argument between

husband and wife. The conversation begíns wíth the wifers comment

Ëhat the \,IesL-running brook, ín Ëhat iL moves conËrary to the other

brooks of the region, can be thought of as represeriting her rela-

tionship wiËh her husband:

rl{haÈ does it think itrs doing running west
Inlhen all Ëhe other country brooks flow east
To reach the ocean? It must be the brook

lotÞtq. , n. 330.
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Can trust itself to go by contraries
The way I can with you--and you with me--
BecausL rnre ' re - -\^re 'râ - -r don ti know r¡hat re are . t 11

goes on to suggest that they marry themselves Ëo the brookThe wfie

since ít represents so well their relationship:

'As you and I are married to each other,
I^Ie'11 both be married to the brook. tr'Ie'11 build
Our bridge across iË, and the bridge sha1l be
Our arm thror^¡n over it as leep bes íde it .
Look, look it's waving to us with a wave
To let us know it hears me.l

The husband's reaction is more realistic; from his point of

view there is no special significance in the wave of the brook:

tThat \nrave's been standing off this jut of shore
Even since rívers, I was going to say,
I{ere made in heaven" IL wasn t t waved to us . t

His wife acknowledges the fact that it may not have been v¡aved

to him, but she remarks that it \,,ras to her "tin an annunciation.t"

Fred wíll pursue the matter no further, for he feels that ín her

insistence that the brook conrnunicates directly with her she has

wandered of f int.o 'rlady-land" where he cannot follow. Hís wife,

though, senses that he has Lhought of somethÍng else to say about

the brook, and urges him to tell her.

Ihe main section of the poem consists of Fredrs response. He

sees differently than his wife, regarding the brook with a keen eye

for detail. He never sacrifices the a\^rareness of the disLinctions

beËween man and nature to boasË of any direct conrnunicatíon from the

llrbid., p. 327.
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brook, buË builds a complex meËaphysical statement upon a recog-

nition of the uniËy-dispariËy of man and naËure. He begins his

staËement by commenting on the little r¡Iave in Ëhe brook and then

goes on Ëo suggest how man is part of nature just as Ëhe wave is

part of Ëhe brook. Yet líke Ëhe r^7ave, man can ríse above the

matËer in which he ís rooted:

rspeaking of conËraries, see how the brook
In that white \,üave runs counter Ëo itself .

IË is from that in water we were from
Long, long before v/e were from any creature.
Here we, in our impatience of the sËeps,
Get back to the beginning of beginnings,
The stream of everythíng Ëhat runs aÌ¡ray.
Some say exístence like a PirouoË
And PirouetLe, forever in one place,
Stands still and dances, but it runs avray,
It seriously, sadly runs ar^ray
To fill the abyss I void wíth emptiness.
It flows beside us in thís r¿ater brook,
But iË flows over. IË flows between us
To separaËe us for a panic momerit.
It flor¿s between us, over us, and wiËh us.
And it is Ëime, strength, tone, líght, 1ífe, and love--
And even substance lapsíng unsubsËanËial;
The universal cataract of death
That spends Ëo nothingness--and unresisted,
Save by some sËrange resistance in iËself,
Not jusË a swerving, but a throwíng back,
As if regret were ín iË and were sacred.
It has this throwing backward on itself
So that the fall of mosË of it is always
Raising a 1itËle, sending up a little.
Our life runs down in sendíng up the clock.
The brook runs down in sendíng up our 1ife.
The sun runs down in sendíng up the brook.
And there is somethíng sendíng up Ëhe sun.
IË is this backward moËion Ëourard the source,
Against the stream, Ëhat most \¡ie see ourselves in,
The tribute of Ëhe current to the source.
IË is from thís ín nature ü7e are from.
IË is mosË us. I
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Clearly this extended metaphor represents a poetic formalization

of whaË Frost meant when he laËer wrote of the universe that "The

background is hugeness and confusion shading away from where we

sËand into black and utter chaos; and agaínsË Ëhe background any

small man-made figure of order and concenËration."12 That image

of the tiny wave throwing itself back againsÈ Ëhe "universal cata-

racË of death" epiËomizes Ëhe resisËance to deaËh in "SËopping by

trIoodsr" and the resistance Ëo Ëhe encroachmenË of the urban life

of "A Brook in the Cityr" and Ëhe resistance to an ímpossible never-

never land in "A Boundless MomenË. " And that líttle T¡rave 
' 

rooted

in Ëhe brook, yet somehow able to rise above it, metaphorÍcally

suggests what FrosË meant when he said, ttln us nature reaches its

height of form and through us exceeds itself."l3 ThaË "strange re-

sísËancett is most us.

As we have seen, Frost was troubled with the problem of faith

even in his early mature work.14 "Inlest-running Brook" constiËutes

someËhing of a reconcilíation of his inner doubts, perhaps Ëhe only

possible reconciliaËion, given FrosËrs inËellectual leanings and

his dualistic epistemology. The poem, like Frostrs other metaphysi-

cal statemenËs, represents a cauËious religious affirmation: Ëhe

12se1e.t.d Letters, p. 4Lg.

t"Þi..,
l4tlorably

pp. L3-L4.

p. 418.

"SËarstt and "SËorm Feartt of A Bovrs trr7í11 . See above
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r¡/ave consLiËuËes tta sErange resistancerr in the brook itself ,

"a throwing back r/ As if regreË were in íË and were sacred."

The irnporËant words here, in thaÈ they qualify and modify the

implicít religious staËemenË, a¡e "As ifr'. Such retícence quali-

fíes the religious affírmation of FrosËrs letËer Ëo The Amherst

Student:

Inlhen in doubt Ëhere is always form for us to go on wíth.
Anyone who has achieved Ëhe leasË form Ëo be sure of ít,
is losÈ to the larger excruciations. I thínk it musË

stroke faíth the right way.15

In t'KitËy Hawkr" too, Ëhe association of sacrednessr or holiness,

with Èhe creaËion of form is presenÈed in a modest way (though less

so than ín "I,r7esË-running Brook"):

But the comfort is
In the covenarlË
trnle may get conËrol
If noË of Ëhe whole
Of at leasË some ParE
I{here not too immense,
So by crafË or arË
inle can give the part .
!üholeneJs ír, a sårrse.16

In each of these insËances FrosË strikes some sorË of balance

beEween extremes, buË his final positíon is never the result of a

facÍle compromise. If "A Brook in Ëhe CiËy" satirizes rampanË or-

derliness, "A Boundless Moment" satirizes the boundless freedom of

wishful thinking. As FrosË sees him, man is both limited and free,

15Selected LetËers, p. îLB.

tr6"KiËty Hawkr" rn the clearing, p. 56.
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and hís greaËesË freedom is exercised when he ranges from one

extreme to Ëhe other, testing the boundaríes of knowledge, de-

fÍning hírnself by discovering his límitaËions. The wave of the

\,üest-running brook is more definiËely a \¡/ave Ëhe higher it rises

ouË of the sËream. BuË Ëhe wave can define itself only againsË

ËhaË sËream; there can be no disjuncËion. Man, Èoo, is part of

naËuïe, yeË capable of exceeding nature. Therein lies both Ëhe

source of doubt and the possibility of hope.

i{hatever else one concludes about Robert FrosËrs poetic vísion,

one musË acknowledge íts probing quality. Because so many of Frostrs

poems are clearly intellectual--inËellecËual in the sense thaË they

deal r¡ith mants ways of perceiving his universe \,üith the limiËations

of those modes of percepËion--one cannoË jusËifíably see Frost, as

Ivor InlínËers does, as a "spíriËual drifÈer."l7 The labe1 does noË

apply simply because Frost is more concerned wiËh problems of know-

ing than with problems of belief. The difference is a matter of

emphasis but iË needs to be poinËed out in order to counterbalance

what l^Iinters has wriËten about Frost as arl intellectual poet.

Frost has said that Emerson is his favorite American
poeË, and he himself appears Ëo be someËhíng of an Emer-
sonian . . In moral and aestheËíc docËrine' Emerson
r^ras a relaËivist; his mosË thorough-going discíples in

lTlr.or trlínters, !'Robert FrosË: Or the SpiriËual
Robert Frost: A CollecËion of Crítical Essays, ed.

@r-ewõõã-TriFr@,-T96\, pp .

Drifter as Poetr"
James M. Cox
58-82.
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American liËerature \^7ere tr{alt Whitman and Hart Crane.
In FrosË, on Ëhe oËher hand, we find a disciple with-
out Emersonrs religious conviction: Frost believes in
Ëhe righËness of impulse, but does not discuss the
pantheistic doctrine which r¡ould give authoríty to
impulse; as a resulË of his be1íef in impulse, he is
of necessíty a relativisË, but his relativism, appar-
ently since it deríves from no inËense religious con-
viction, has resulted maínly in ill-natured eccentri-
cíËy and in íncreasing melancholy. He is an Emerson-
ian who has become scepËícal and uncertain without hav-
íng reformed; and the scepticísm and uncerËainËy do noË
appear to have been so much the resulË of thought as
Ëhe resulË of Ëhe impact upon his sensibílity of con-
flicting notions of his o\¡7n era--they appear Ëo be Èhe

result of hís having taken the easy way and havíng
drifted r^iith Ëhe various currenËs of hís time.rö

One cannoË accept Inlíntersf notion Ëhat Frost is a "believer

in the rightness of ímpulse" lnlhen in poems like "stopping by Inloods"

andttA Boundless Momentrt'"t impulsive, that is to say, unthinking,

response to nature is saËirized. At the same Ëime, Frost recog-

nizes ËhaË an impulsíve response Ëo Ëhe beauty of the dark, deep

woods ín Ëhe former poem, or to Ëhe aËtractive young beech ín the

latËer. is a human response. The little horse of "Stopping by

Inloods" finds noËhíng in the woods to make him wanË to stop. Frost

indeed believes in impulse, buË he regards conmon sense as more

valuable.

Neither can one accept inlínters t conclusion that relaËivism

is a necessary result of belief ín impulse. Relativism is an ín-

evitable consequence of Frostrs epístemology--unable to raËional-

ize arry uníËy other than that achieved in the process of concept-

r8r¡i¿., pp . 6o-6L.
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ual:ízíng, Frost could noË believe ín an absoluËe unity. Frostfs

sceptícism and uncertainËy, then, quite obviously result from

his thinking both about the absolute and about Ëhe process of

thínking ítself. To suggest thaË Frost merely "drifted with the

various currenËs of hís Ëime" is Ëo overlook completely or to

misread the poems I have been considering.

W. H. Auden strikes much nearer than tr{inËers Ëo Ëhe truth

when he suggests that Frost is a "Prospero-dominated. poeËr"19

that is, a poeL more concerned with truth than with beauty.

InIe want a poem Ëo be beautiful , that is Ëo say'
a verbal earthly paradise, a timeless world of pure
p1ay, which gives us delight precisely because of its
contrast to our hisLorical existence wiËh al1 its in-
soluble problems and inescapable suffering; at Ëhe

same time we want a poem to be truer Ëhat isr to pro-
víde us with some kind of revelaËion about our life
which wíll show us whaË lífe is really like and free
us from self-encharitnent and deception, and a poeÈ can-
not bring us any truth without inËroducing into his
poetry the problemaËíc, the painful, the dísorderly,
the ugly. Though every poem ínvolves some degree of
collaboration between Ariel and Prospero, the role of
each varíes in ímportanee from one poem to another:
it is usually possible to say of a poem and, some-
times, of the whole ouËpuË of a poet, that it is Ariel-
dominated or Prospero-dominateð,.20

The realism of aËtitude presented in "A Boundless Moment" and "A

Brook ín the City" certainly resembles what Auden has character-

ized as the Prospero tendency; even 'rl{est-running Brook"--to the

19w. s.
(New York:

2o r¡i¿.

Auden,ttRobert
Random House,

, p. 338.

tr'ros Ëtt , The Dyer I s
L962), p. 34L.

Hand and Other Essays
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extent ËhaË the philosophic framework Ëhere constructed recog-

nizes "the problematic, the painful," and the "disorderlyr" if

noË the "ugly"--is a Prospero-domínaËed poem. Certainly we must

adrnit that Frost \nlas indeed a poet concerned Ëo give some order

to the universe that he perceíved, and in giving that order

plunged into sophísticated and complex íntellectual, yet poeËic,

argument.s.



CIIAPTER IV

One cannot buË be ímpressed by Ëhe difference in tone between

A Further R¿nge and A l,{itness Tree. In the earlier volume an air

of confidence prevails, Lhe control of ideas is tíght; buË in A

tr{ítness Tree the ideas are not adequately expressed Ëhrough meËa-

phor, buE overflow inËo generalized sËaLemenLs. In the latter Ëhe

poet speaks more and more as Prospero and less and less as Ariel.

Though FrosË recognízed thís, he seems Ëo have been unable Ëo

achieve a delicate ironic control so readily as he had earlier; in-

deed, ín "The Wind and the Rain" the speaker stops hírnself to say

someËhing whích is usually perfectly obvious in the very structure

of a poem, "and Ëhere ís always more than should be said." This

statement typifies the tendency Ëo discourse i¿hich Frost was less

and less able to avoid as he grew older. As Lawrance Thompson

points out, "Lhe poem ís properly Ëhe vehicle for thoughts and

ideas i.n so far as iË can conËrol and contain those ideas."l There

is in most of Frost's work a balance beËween the Ariel Ëendency and

the Prospero Ëendency; buË in a number of A trrlitness Tree poems (in

addítíon Ëo "The hlind and Ëhe Raínrr) the poetic conËainer is split

asunder by the rush of ideas. This ehapËer will attempË to illus-

trate and explain Ëhis Ëightening and loosening of formal control

and the concomiËanË shifts ín Ëone.

Ilawrance Thompson, Fire and lce: The ArË and ThoughË of Roþert
FrosË (New York: Russell & Russe11, Inc., L96L), p. L36.
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Contrary Ëo whaË the Ëitle invites us Ëo expecË, A Further

Range of. L936 does not represent an extension of FrosËrs vision;

rather it represenËs a momentary pause in which the poet tightens

his grip on those poetic ideas which rrrere valuable to him. From

beginning to end, one senses in reading this volume that Frost has

given up that inquiry evident ín "Storm Fear" and "A Brook in the

Cityf' (to take only two examples) and has contented himself with

recapiËulation, or raËionalizatíon, of his earlier Ëhemes. That

smugness which mars this volume ís evídent everi in the dedication:

to E. F.
for whaË it. nay mean to her that
beyond Ëhe I{hite Mountains were the
Green; beyond boËh were the Rockies,
the Sierras, and, in thoughË, the Andes and
the Himalyas--range beyond range .)

even into Ehe realm of government and religion t. f'

This dedication, like Lhe volume ËiËle, falsely implies that a ne\^i

dimension ís about to be added to Frostrs poetic vision. But Ëhe

poems do not fulfill that promise. Even in such pieces as "Designr"

ttNeither Out Far Nor in Deeprttand ttDeserË PlacesrttFrost does not

range into any ner¿ realm of thought. In all three poems old wine

has been poured into newer, more compact botËles. One might be

Ëempted to conclude from Ëhe tone of confidence that Frost has re-

solved his st.ruggle with doubt and uncerËainty, but the anxiety is

just below Ëhe surface.

2Dedícation of A
L936) .

Further Range (New York: Henry Holt and Co.,
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Irostts oft-quoËed "Desígn" best illustraËes the confidence

which pervades much of A Further Range. A formal masterpiece,

this sonneË has intrigued and delighËed Frostrs criËícs:

I found a dimpled spider, f.at and whíËe,
On a whiËe heal-all, holding up a moth
Like a piece of rigid satin cloÈh--
AssorËed characËers of deaËh and blight
Mixed ready Ëo begin the morning righË'
Líke the ingredients of a witches I broth--
A snow-drop spider, a flower like a froth,
And dead wings carried like a paper kite.

I,rrhat had that flower Ëo do with being whíte'
The r'zayside blue and innocenË heal-all?
I,tlhaË brought the kindred spider to Ëhat heíght'
Then steered Ëhe white moth thíÈher in Ëhe night?
I¡Ihat but design of darkness to appall?--
If design govern in a thing "o "*ãtf.3

Reuben Browerts analysís of Ëhis poem is parËicularly bril-

lianË, Ëhough his comment ís noË without shortcomings. He illustrates,

for example, how ttDesigntt commenËS obliquely orl Some of Emersonrs

more opËímistic prorìouncements, and how in some l^Iays the poem has

a SwifËian qualiËy.4 His comment deserves Ëo be read in full, but

I quoËe only one sentence:

Frostrs quesËion opens up a view that is inconsolable, and
the defense offered wil-1 barely suffice--Ëhe exercise of per-
cepEive intelligence in íronic attiËudes shading from the
harshness of rbegin the morning rightt to the humorous-ter-
rible query of the closing lines.r

3'lDesignr" Complete Poems of RoberË Frost, Lg|g (New York: Holt,
Rinehart and trrlinston, L949), p. 396.

4Reuben A. Brower, The PoeËry of Robert FrosË: Constellations of
IntenËion (Ner¿ York: Oxford UniversiËy Press, L963) r PP. 103-108.

tlo*., pp. 107-108.
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Brower, in recognj-zLng the multiplicity of ironÍc tone (here and

elsewhere in Frost), indeed outsËríps those crítics who see Ëhe

poem only as terrífying. Líonel Trílling is one who takes the

1atËer vieü/poinË:

The universe Ëhat he conceives is a terrifying universe.
Read the poem called "Desígn" and see if you sleep the
better for it.6

One can agree, in parË, wiËh both critical viewpoints. I agree with

Browerrs emphasis upon Frostts hr¡mor; Ëhe so-called ttËerrortt of

"Design" is not in Ëhe poem at all but in Ëhe minds of insensiËive

readers. Can one read the final line of the poem wiËhouË feeling

Ëhe presence of the auËhor? The poet's mask slips as he invites us

t.o ask, "InlhaË if there is no design at alL?." BuË the existence of

Ëhe poem obviaËes the questíon, for Ëhe poem iËse1f is a thing of

design. It is a result of Ëhe poet's design insofar as a poem ís

created consciously; that it resembles Ëhe tladiËional design of

the sonnet illustrates that the author's desígns \,üere conscious.

That, of couïse, is the real joke of the poem, a joke which Trilling'

a psychoanalytic critic, has missed.

If we see the poem as a joke, a. "witchesr

the poet, then r^re are compelled to ask what has

t'hugeness and confusiorttt that Frost spoke about

AmhersË SËudenË \rritËen only one year prior to

broEh" concocËed by

happened to the

in his letter to The

the publicaËion of

6l,ion.l rrílling, "A speech on Robert Frost: A cultural Episode,"
RoberË Frost: A CollecËion of Crítical Essays, ed. James M. Cox,
(urureroo¿ criFr@, L962), p. 1'57,
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A Further Range? hlhy Ëhe apparent change fromcerËaínty abouË the

ubiquity of chaos to a certainty about design in Ëhe universe?

Can we reconcile FrosËts apparent humor wiËh Trilling's judgment

ËhaË Frost conceives tta terrifying universe . . .tt?

There is no simple ans\der to these questions, but Frostrs

letËers give us some hints. In L924 Frost vürote to Louis UnËermeyer

abouË hunor as a defense against fear:

I own any form of humor shows fear and inferiority. Irony
is símply a kÍnd of guardedness. So is a Ëwinkle. It keeps
the reader from criËicism . . Belief is better than any-
thing e1se, and Ít is besË when rapt, above paying its re-
spects Ëo anybody's doubL whatsoever. At botËom the world
isnrt a joke. We only joke about iË Ëo avoid an issue with
someone Ëo let someone know that we know hers there with hís
questions: Ëo disarm him by seeming Ëo have heard and done
justíce to his side of the standing argument. Humor is the
most engaging cowardice. I¡iith it myself T have been able Ëo
hold some of rny enemy in play far out of gunshot./

Surely Ëhís is a profound insight, though Frost may have been a

little severe: Freud regarded humor as a Èype of confronËation, not

necessaríly a form of cowardice. Norman 0. Brown explains it this

\¡7ay :

tFreudl dístineuÍshes humor from the neurotic defense mecha-
nism. Indeed he calls it the híghest
Ëions; quite unlike repression, humor
that are in themselves painful or are
images, and Ëhus íË is ínsËfumental in
matic machinery of defense.

/Robert FrosË Ëo Louis UnËermeyer, March 10, L924, Selected
Letters of Robert Frost, ed. Lawrance Thompson (New York: Holt, Rine-
4 to64), pp. zgg-300.

BNot*"rl O. Brown, Lífe Against DeaËh: The PsychoanalyËical Meaning
of History (New York: Vintage Books, 1959), p. 65.

of all defense func-
openly confronts ideas
connected with painful
overcoming the auËo-
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The significant point of agreement. between Frost and Freud is

upon Ëhe matter of humor as a defensive measure. As Frost puts

it, we joke about the world to avoÍd an issue. "Designr" then,

can be seen as a joke which at the same time confronts and avoids

the possibility of a chaotic universe. It confronts the idea

insofar as it admits it to be possible; but the humor cushions

the shock, as it hrere, of such an idea. Trilling T¡/as right in

seeing Ëhat Frostrs universe Ís terrifying and Browerts aSsessment

of the last two lines of the poem as "humorous-terrible" also Seems

accurate. But the essential point is that it is Frosl's universe

that ís terrifyÍng; that he should joke about somethíng which was

so obvíously an issue to him bears out this point.g Yet the terror

is in Frost's mind, not in the poem, and only the reader with a sim-

ilar desire for universal design can See the poem as terrifying.

Such a predilection for order has 1ed one criËic, Edward Stone, inËo

arguing that "'Design' is merely the most frightening (and for this

reason, perhaps the least typical) of Frostrs expressions of distaste,

9co.tsider a poem rrhich FrosL repressed during his lifetime. He

sent it to Untermeyer first in July, L921, and again wíth variants
SepLember , L921, and January, 1942. Ilere is Lhe firsË copy as re-
produced in Selected Letters, pp. 270-27I:

To prayer, to prayer I go--I think I go--
I go to prayer
Along a solemn corridor of woe
And dov¡n a stair
In every step of which I am abased;
A cowl I wear,
I wear a halter-rope about the waíst,
I bear a candle-end puË out with haste.
f go Ëo prayer.

of
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disbelief in God . ."10 The poem betrays noË disbelief in

God but a deeprooËed anxieËy abouË the possibility of Ëhe non-

exisËence of God. There is certainly no expression of disËaste

or disbelief in Ëhe poem; Ëhe poem is a cry for belief, for cer-

ËainËy, for security. And Ëhe poem is a piece of self-deception.

Frost has left off the playful humor of "Hy1a Brook" and "The Oven

Bird" and has cast off Ëhe role of social analyst (the role of the

poet who \^iroËe "A Brook in the City") in order to caTry on a futíle

search for some universal purpose. "Design" IepresenLs a flight

from human problems, a faílure of nerve on Ëhe part of the poet.

Bíographical deEails support, my contention that FrosE r¡Ias

masking his insecuriLies. During Ëhe eight years between the pub-

lication of Inlest-runníng Brook and A Further Range FrosËrs life

r^ras more anxiety-ridden than iË ever had been before. Lawrance

Thompson writ.es in the SelecËed LeËters:

The poeËry of Robert Frost conËains only veiled hinËs
of the ways in which he became deeply "acquainted with the
níght." The darkest phase of his life probably occurred
duríng the twelve or ËhirËeen years ËhaË began ín the autumn
of. 1926 and continued Ëhrough aL leasË the spring and str1runer

of 1938. His private darkness was, however, strikingly at
odds with his public life, for during these years hís repu-
Ëatíon as a poet became establíshed wiËh great firmness and

assurance. He kept his sufferíng below the surface of his
art; índeed he had boËh the insËinct and capacity-for keep-
ing the overly curious out of hís secreË places.ll

loEdrrtd SËone, Voices of Despair: Fouï MoËifs in American Literature
(¡ AËhens 3: Ohio University Press, L966), p. L2B.

llselected LeËters, P. 337 .
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The letËers Frost vrrote in Ëhe period before the publication of

A Further Range in May of 1936 describe his private sufferings:

they range from minor physical ailmenËs to grief aË the death of

hís daughter Marjoríe in L934 ot chíld-bed fever. (Another death

in Ëhe family--that of Frostrs sister, Jeannie, in Èhe AugusËa

State Hospital for the Insane ín L929--is unment.ioned in any of

FrosË's published letters.) A Further Range undoubtedly was col-

ored by these experÍences. Seen in such a context, Frostrs jokes

about a universal design and the existence of God12 become signi-

ficanË índeed, making it possible to suggesË an ans\^rer Ëo a ques-

Ëion thaË I posed earlier. That is to say ËhaË Frostrs notion

about Ëhe chaotic naËure of the uníverse had not disappeared aË

all, buË had become somehow submerged. ttDesignrtt for example,

treats the possibility of a "design of darkness" raËher lighËly,

buË Èhat would seem to be the only way that FrosË, at that parti-

cular time, could treat such an idea. Lawrance Thompson, explaín-

12S.. "Not All There" ín "Ten Mills" section of A
(Complete Poems, p. 408):

I turned Ëo speak to God
About the world's despair;
But to make bad maËters \^rorse
I found God wasn't Ëhere.

God turned to speak to me
(Don't anybody laugh)
God found I wasnrË there--
At leasÈ not. over half.

Further Range



íng the biographical context of the poemr13 points out that Frost

very much needed the support of a religious belief:

. he so desperately needed the consolaÈion of a
posiËive religious belief Ëhat he was never long wiËhouË
iË. Although he could briefly and inËermittently enËer-
Ëain the notion EhaË Ëhe Designer might be evil, he pre-
ferred to manipulat.e the notion in a detached way to tease
and mock those whose relígious beliefs seemed to hím to be
sentímenËal. Even in teasing, however, he still very firm-
ly agreed with James and Bergson . . that all the impor-
tanË purposes of the Designer are benevolent.14

In brief, then, ttDesignr" represents no new departure for Frost,

for, like "Storm Fearr"15 it is intimately relat.ed to FrosËts need

of a positive relígious belief. That he should treat religious

questions humorously in these poems underlines the fact that Frostrs

inËellectual approach to religion heightened his anxieties. 16

"NeÍther Out Far Nor In Deep" is another poem which aptly il-

lusËraËes the superfícial confidence of A FurËher Range. Though

Frost himself called this poem a little joke aË Ëhe expense of those

who peer inËo mícroscopes and Ëelescopes ,I7 Lt is a good deal more

i?'.'JFrost \^7as provoked to write Ëhis moeking sonnet, originally en-
Ëitled "In I,rlhit.er" by the Reverend'lrrílliam Hayes l{ard, who dampened
Frostrs enËhusiasm for Creative Evolution by declaring Bergson an
atheistl See Thomp"oo@ Early Years, !91!-ßL5_
(New York: Holt, Rlnehart and tr{inston, L966) ¡ pp. 3Bl ff .

lantg Early Years, p. 3BB.

15S.. above, Chapter fI, pp, L2-L3.

165". above, ChapËer I, pp. 9-10.

lTRobert Frost Reads from His Own tr{orks:
3gets., 1...a n"coras lnT-Of ZZ

Yale Series of Recorded
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than that; in a way, it epíËomizes hís poetic staËemenËs about

the degree to r¿hích mants knowledge is circr¡mscríbed:

The people along the sand
All turn and look one T/üaY.

They turn their back on Èhe land.
They look at the sea all daY.

As long as it Ëakes to Pass
A ship keeps raising its hull;
The wetter ground like glass
ReflecËs a standing gull.

The land may vary more;
BuË wherever the truth may be--
The water comes ashore,
And people look at Ëhe sea.

They cannot look out far.
They cannoË look ín deep.
But when was ËhaË ever a bar
To any r¿aËch they keep?l8

The irony of mants persisËenË quesË for knowledge is that he always

looks beyond what ís immediaËely before him. The speaker suggests

that it is because Ëhey are looking Ëoo far out thaË people see

noËhing; if "truth" is in the r¡iater, rúhY do people noË look at

their feet where "The \,rater comes ashore"? To him sea and land are

essentíally one, the sea is merely t'The \nletter ground"--the díffer-

ence is of degree, not kind. He does noË know where truth is, and

implíes Ëhat facts are more signifícant. YeË one senses Ëhat he

wíshes there \^7ere a truth beyond the facts. Here agaín is Ehe ten-

síon beËween knowing and wishing: Frostrs mind tells him there-is

no fltruËh" apart from the basic facÈs that Èhe riraËer comes ashore

l8-ao*nf..a" Poems , p. 3g4.
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and the people look at the sea, but another part of him wishes

for something beyond.

This ambivalence of attitude is a quality of Frostts poems

which has been consistently overlooked. on the one hand, critics

have maintained that Frost held an anti-intellectua1 attitude; on

the other, critics such as Nina Baym have too rígorously asserted

Frostts celebration of Ehe power of the human mind. Baym sunnnar-

izes the objections of one who sees Frost as antÍ-inte1lectual.

and replies to that criticism:

[In Human Values in the Poetry of Robert Frost (Durham:
Duke UniversÍty Press, 1960), p. 2091 the author E George
Nitchíel maintains that it is far more profound and in-
tellectual to adopt a patently absurd cosmology like yeatsl
so long as one is thereby enabled to order the universe
teleologically, than to hold fast to uncertainty and at-
tempt to write good poetry without the scaffolding of a
myth one cannot believe. To the notion that to be pro-
found Ís to be teleological, Frost counters that to be
profound is to be true to the results of onets thought
and observation of the universe. This is the extent of
his anEi-intellectualism, for he is otherwise a persisLent
celebrant of the po\¡zer and glory of the human mind. 19

Hyatt l{aggonner is another who, in emphasizing the rigor of Frostrs

intellectualism, has played dor.¿n the essential ambivalence of Frostrs

attitude towards mind:

Mr. Frost has saved himself from Robinson's melan-
cho1y, Eliot's pious despair, and Crane's agony by not ask-
ing for a Purpose or a Law, by not attempting to redeem or
regeneraLe the natural, by not listening for the sounding

L9

Amer ican
Nina Baym, "An Approach to Robert Frostrs Nature poetryrrl

XVII, no. 4 (ItÏinter , L965), p. 720.Quarter ly,
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heel of Elohim, by cracking a joke and lisËening instead
for an ovenbird; in shorË, by accepting a diminished thíng.20

These sËatements of Baym and inlaggonner apply more directly Ëo the

early Frost Ëhan to Ëhe Frost of the middle years. The Frost of

"A Brook in the cityr" "Design" and "NeiËher ouË Far Nor rn Deep',

indeed celebrated urind, but he also regarded it r¿ith skeptÍcism.

And he overËly accepted a dímÍnished thing, but he covert,ly asked

for Purpose and Law and Design.2l That criËics should overlook

thís basíc ambivalence attests Ëo FrosË's ability to cover hís trail

by assuming various poses and tones of voice. rt is by skílfully

manípulating his masks that Frost rnras able to parË1y dísguise his

anxíeties about religious faíth.

rn ttDesert Placesrtt too, one cannoE but be a,nrare of the poetrs

manipulaËions. One may not agree wíth rrving Howe that the lasË

sEartza collapses into coyn"""r22 but the poem does focus finally,

not upon desert places, buË upon the speakerrs defiance of univer-

sa1 emptiness. This confidence betrays Ëhe general shift in tr'rostrs

poetry from query to sËatement., a shifË which can be seen clearlv bv

juxtaposing t'Desert Placestt and ttstorm Fear.tt rn both poems Ëhe

t^'"Hyatt Howe Inlaggonner, The Heel of Elohim:
Modern American Poetry (Uorrnan: Universfty of

Science and Values i-n
Oklahoma Press, 1950) ,p. 60.

2LL^t"t, in rn the clearing, Frost rnrrote ("Accid.enËa11y on purposer,'
p. 34): "Grant me intention, purpose, and design--/Thatrs near enough
for me to the Divine." See below, Chapter VI, pp. 75-76.

2zTrvLng Howe, 'rRobert Frost: A MomenËary Stayr,,The New Republic,
Volume 148, no. L2 (March 23, 1963), p. 26.
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speakerrs iníËial descríption of nightfall and snowfall leads to

a discovery of an anology between exËernal reality and mants pre-

dícament; but "Storm Fear" ends r¡ith a questíon, "An¿ my hearË

or¡rns a doubt/ tr{hether rtÍs in us to aríse wi.th day/And save our-

selves unaided"r23 while t'Desert Places" ends wiËh a defianË as-

sertion:

Snow falling and night falling fasË, oh, fast
In a field I looked inËo going past,
And Ëhe ground almost covered smooËh in snow,
But a fe¡.^i r.veeds and stubble showing last.

The woods around it have it--it ís Ëheirs.
All animals are smothered in their lairs.
I am Eoo absent-spirited to count;
The loneliness includes me unavüares.

And lonely as it is that loneliness
I,iill be more lonely ere it will be less--
A blanker whiËeness of benighËed snow
I,iiËh no expression, noËhing to express.

They cannot scare me with their enpty spaces
Between stars--on sËars where no human race is.
f have iË in me so much nearer home
To scare myself with my own deser t pL^""t.24

Regardless of how one judges Ëhe qualiËy of Ëhe last stanza, i-t

is typically Frostian stat.emenL, intimately related t.o the lines in
Ittrrlest-running Brook" ín which FrosË describes resistance to the iluni-

versal cataract of death/ That spends to noËhingness" as the essen-

tial human response. At fírst the speaker succumbs to Ëhe universal

23courpr*- Poems, p. 13.

24complete Poems, p. 386.
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rush to nothingness--rrr am too absent-spirited to countrr--but in

the last stanza he steps outside hÍmself and breaks Ëhe tíe that

he had felt between himself and the natural world. By admitting

that he has it in hÍm to scare himself wíËh "desert places" of hís

o\,Ì11 , the speaker controls that fear. And ín defying the power of

nature to frÍghten him, he is proving that he is superior to nature.

Like the little wave in "Inlest-running Brookr" he is rising up against

Ëhe dov¡nward flow of nature, fulfilling the essential requirement

of manhood. And insofar as thís recognition of his own ability to

conËrol the vrorkings of his imagination came about as a resull of

seeíng himself as part of nature, the speaker's posíEion ís consis-

tent with the idea that man is both part of nature and capable of

exceeding her.

Like trDesignrtt ttDeserË placesrr focuses not upon, any uníversal

problem that a superficial reading might lead one to expect, but upon

the speakerrs control. rn "Design" one feels that the poet knows

more Ehan he is telling; in "Desert places" the speakerts final words

draw attention noË to his impoËence, but to hÍs abílity to accept any

anxíety. How better to suppress fear than to admit one ís afraid,?

such formal restraint, of course, is noËhing new in terms of FrosËts

development as a poet, for Frost certainly was in control of his

subject in "Hyla Brook" and "The oven Bird.' ülhat is significant

is thaË the stringent control in the later poems is a defensive meas-

ure; in the earlier ones the poetts ironic control is playful. There

is in "Hyla Brook'r and 'rThe Oven Bird" a self-effacing humor which "Designil
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and "Desert Placesrr do not have. This shifË from a playful mani-

pulation to a defensive manipulation betrays Frostrs covert uncer-

Ëainty about himself as a poet and about the possibility of certain-

Ëy in a threatening universe. IË is an uncertainty r¡hich becomes

increasingly evident. in the later volumes.

In A Witness Tree this uncertaínty is more overt than in A

FurËher Range or in the laÈer volumes, Steeple Bush and In the Clearing.

A relaxing of ironic control cornbined with a near-obsessíve concern

with confusion and death suggests that in many of the poems Frost was

purging himself of deep-rooted anxieties. Consider for example the

first few lines of "The Wind and Ëhe Rainrr:

That far-off day the leaves in flight
I,{ere letting in the colder light.
A season-endíng wind there blew
That as ít did the forest stre\,/
I leaned on wíËh a singing Ërust
And leL iË drive me deaËhward too.
With breaking step I stabbed the dusË,
Yet did not much to shorten stride.
I sang of death--buË I had knor^rn
The many deaths oÍre must have died
Before he came to meet his ov¡nl
Oh, should a chÍld be left unwarned
ThaË any song in which he mourned
I¡fould be as if he prophes íed.?25

Certainly this is a differenË Frost from the one l¿ho so smugly jested

about further ranges in 19361 the expletives and unidíomatic s5mtax

suggest that this is an early poem, buE its appearance ín tlne L942

25complete Poems, p. 449.
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volune suggesEs something of FrosËts mood when he made his selec-

tíons. That mood seems to have been one almost of confusion: ttWe

dance round ín a ring and suppose, / But Ëhe Secret siËs in Ëhe

middle and knows."26 On the whole, Ëhe irony of A Inlitness Tree

seems strained, less self-assured Ëhan in any of the preceding

volumes.

Again, bíographical detaíls help to explain the lapse of ironic

manÍpulation. As Lawrance Thompson has intimated, Frost's dark years

lasted unËí1 late 1938, but poems such as "The Inlind and the Rain "

t'To A Moth Seen in Winterr" "Time Outrttas well as ttThe Lesson for

Today," speak eloquently for extending the termination date to L942.

So do Ëhe facËs of FrosË's life. In 1938 Frost's wife died of a

hearË aËtack. His grief i¡ras compounded in 1940 r,'rhen his only sur-

viving son, Carol, commit.ted suicide. This personal suffering must

accounË ín large parË for the change in quality of Frost's lyrics:

Ëhere are no jokes about universal design in A l¡Iitness Tree.

The autobiographical "To A Moth Seen in l{inter" best illustrates

Frostrs droppíng of Ëhe ironic mask. Though Frost appended to Ëhe

poem the not,e I'Circa 1900," Ëhere can be little doubË that. he was

exofcising the anguish of Ëhe deaths of Elinor and Carol, as well as

re-living the grief of 1900 when Elliott, Frostrs firsË child, and

FrosËrs moËher died within five months of each other. The poem deals

wíth the transience of life: Ëhe speaker proffers hís hand to a moLh

whose life is jeopardLzed by the winter co1d, but the moth flits away.

26 "7¡u Secret SíËsr" Complete Poems, p. 4g5.
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The speaker realízes the emptiness of his pity, for he has to face

Ëhe problem of survival hi¡nself:

And what I piËy in you is something human,
The o1d incurable untímeliness,
Only begetter of all ílls that are.
But go. You are right. My pity cannoË help.
Go tilI you \,üet your piníons and are quenched.
You must be made more simply wise Ëhan I
To know the hand T sËretch impulsively
Across the gulf of well nigh everything
May reach to you, but cannoË touch your fat,e,
I cannot touch your life, much less can saveÂ_
I¡Iho am tasked to save my o\,¡n a little whíLe.¿t

The speaker recognizes the vaníty of hís pity for the moth, but then,

unfortunately, he turns the pitying glance inward and one is left with

Ëhe unsavory taste of the poeLrs self-pity. The poet's eye really has

not looked ouÈward ín thís poem at all (consider by way of contrast.

the hard clear images of "Hy1a Brook"); he has merely searched his own

mind for a predícament which is analogous to hís own. Tn lapsing inËo

senËimentalíty, FrosË violates a poetic prínciple which he uËtered in

10/,-7.

"411 this rolling around on the floor and kícking and
screaming isnrt poeËry. It must be controlled; emotion musË
be harnessed to r,uit-nill and Èurned out carefu1ly."2B

The emoËion has been only loosely harnessed in this poem and the wiË-

mil1 has been able to modulate the scream of a sish.

Frost had not lost the ability to harness emoËion to a wiË-mill,

in spite of "To A Moth Seen In Inlinter." This last was placed in a sub-

2TCompLete Poems, p. 480.

28Irrt"r.riews with Robert FrosË, ed.. Edward Connery Lathem (New York:
Holt, RineharË and ltlinsÈon, 1966), p. 1-L4,
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sectíon of A l¡Iitness Tree, called "Time OuLrrr Ëhe Ëitle poem of

which has sharp ironic tone indicative of collusion between emo-

tion and intellect. Like "To a Mothrt' ttTi-me ouËrr representssome-

thing of a departure from r¡hat Frost had been doing in his poems

which play man againsL nature. Most of the earlier Doems drama-

tize ways of seeing reality, or focus uporÌ those imaginative capa-

biliËies which disLínguish man from brute, but "To a lu1oËhrr is es-

sentially concerned with mere survival and "Time out'r sËrikes out

at society. rË is Ëhis pugnacious qualiËy l¡hich makes .Time out'

particularly germane to a discussion of changes ín Frostts poetic

visíon. In one way Frost is very much on the defensive:

It took that pause to make him realize
The mountain he was climbíng had the slant
As of a book held up before his eyes
(And was a text albeit done in plant).
Dwarf cornel, gold-Ëhread, and maianËhemum,
He follor¿ingly f ingered as he read,
The flowers fading on the seed Lo come;
But the thing r,,¡as Ëhe slope iË gave hís head:
The same for reading as it was for thougþt,
So different from the hard and 1evel stare
Of enemies defied and battles fought.
It was the obsËinately gentle air
That may be clamored at by cause and secË
But it will have its moment to reflect.zg

r have called this poem pugnacÍous, but iË conËains no bellow-

ing or raging; the saËirist here uses not a broadsword, but a rapier.

The thrust comes quite unexpectedly. First \¡re are gíven the insighË

the mountain-climber experiences: he realizes Ëhat Ëhe slanË of the

29complete Poems, p. 479
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mountain approximates the slant of a book, and that there is some-

thing Ëo be read on the mounËain slope, which "rnras a Ëext albeit
done in plant . . " This quiet witticism provokes no one, nor

does the iniËial comment of the narrator which follows. A cont.ra-

diction ís íntroduced quieËly, yet firrnly, 'rBuË the Ëhing was Ëhe

slope it gave his head:/ The same for reading as it. was for thought

. ." Then follows the thrust as the speaker compares the quieË,

contemplaËive attitude of the clirnber Ëo the "hard. and level sËarerr

of those commitËed to ttcausett or ttsecttt.

Though he attributes defíance to those embroiled in fíghting

batËles, the speakerts ovrn at.titude is defianË. After all, if he

is on the side of common sense (as he indeed seems to be) need he

protest so much? The motivation of the satiric barb seems noË to be

a desire to convert or to effect a change, but Ëo rationaLize a wiËh-

drawal from a siËuation demandíng a choice of ,tcauset,or ttsecttt.

The speaker here seems to take seríous1y a half-facetious cormenË

Frost makes in "New Hampshire": "rMe for the hi1ls where r donrt

have to choose. rrrJQ

f have emphasized this defensj-veness because such an attitude

links A Further Range and A wiLness Tree not only to each oËher buË

also to w-!-r""ntng. Brook. Akin to whaË FrosË earlier called ,,some

sËrange resístance" opposing "The universal cataract of death/ That

3o-Co*pf .lg Poems , p. 2ir} .
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spends to nothingness"r3l th. concerrr wiËh defense becomes, in A

I¡litness Tree, an obsession wiËh survival. consider the final lines

of 'rOur Hold on the Planedr:

There is much in nature againsË us. But we forget:
Take naËure altogether sínce time began,
Including human nature, in peace and war,
And it must be a lÍtt1e more in favor of man,
Say a fractíon of one per cenË at the very least,
Or our number lívíng wouldnrt be steadily more, ^^Our hold on the planeË wouldntt have so increased.J2

Consider also Ëhe closing lines of "Carpe Diem":

The present
Is Ëoo much for the senses,
Too crowding, too confupi"g--
Too present to imagine.JJ

And in "Triple Bronze" Ëhree coaËs of mail protecting onets self from

tttoo muchtt are discussed:

The Infiniters being so wide
Is the reason the Powers provide
For inner defense my híde.
For nexL defense ouËsíde

I make rnyself this time
0f wood or graniËe or lime
A wa11 t,oo hard for crime
Either Ëo breach or c1imb.

31S." abover pp. ZB-32.

32co*plete Poeus, p. 469.

33rtig., p. 448. It is interesËíng to speculate ËhaË rhe final líne
of this poem explains the discursive qualities so evident ín Ëhe poems
of this volume. The ra\,¡ experiences out of which the poems were fos-
Êered seem indeed to have overwhelmed the poeË; hence the loss of
ironic control.
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Then a nr:mber of us agree
0n a natíonal boundary.
And that defense makes three
Between too much and me.34

The difference in Ëone, Ëhen, beËween A Further Range and A

Tree seems Ëo be related to a differerrce in emphasis given

sËruggle wíth the dísorderly and confusing aspects of the

The tactic employed in A Further Range r¡ras Ëo resist chaos

smile and to plunge ahead Ëo a further range; the strategy

trrli tnes s

to the

universe.

with a

ofA

a way the[^lítness Tree was to openly acknowledge the confusion. In

tone of Ëhe 1atËer volume is one of wry resignation:

And were an epiEaph to be my story
Ird have a short one ready for my own.
I would have wriËËen of me on my stone:
I had a loverts quarrel wíth the wor1d.35

A Further Range and A l¡Iitness Tree both are volumes of crises,

both essentially are concerned with survival. They mark Ëhe end of

a period ín FrosËts career (as Frost obliquely suggests in Lhe Ëitle

of the volume and in Ëhe mock epitaph) in which he r,¡rot,e his mosË

sensitíve and carefully wrought poems. The volume of lyrics which

followed, Steeple Bush, presents a FrosË who still quarrels wiËh the

world, but whose quarrel lacks the poígnancy of a loverrs quarrel.

1t,--9ompþte Poems,

< \rr-."""rne Lesson Ïor

p. 468.

Today,rt CompleFe Poems, p. 476.
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Critical opínion of Robert Frostts poetry rareLy approaches

unanimity, but there is general agreemenË Ëhat Steeple Bush (L947)

represents a falling-off of Frost's powers. Even such an ardent

admirer of Frost as Randall Jarrell has harsh words for thís volume:

Frostrs latesË books deserve 1iËtle more than a fooË-
note, since they have had few of his virtues' nosË of his
víces, and a1l of his Ëricks; the heathen r¿ho would be con-
verted to Frost by them is hard to êonstruct. SËeeple Bush
has one wonderful poem, "Directive"; a fairly good, dazzLíng-
ly hearËless one, "The Ingenuities of Debt"; and noËhing else
that is not done better somewhere else in Frost. Most of the
poems merely remind you, by their persistence in the mannerisms
of what was genius, that they are the productio+s of someone
who once, and somer¿here else, was a greaË poet.r

George Nitchie agrees wiÈh this judgment and goes even

anyone who admires NorËh of Boston--excepË for members

Ithturtner: "ro

of the culË

--!!CCÉ- Bush is a painful book, a líttle treasury of the Ërivial,

\Àiith Fïost finally become his own Boswell ."2 These are scrorlg words

and one must challenge them.

Fírst, it is, critically speaking, more useful to ask, as ELiza-

beËh Jennings does, \rhy Steeple Bush is an unusual book. Iler cornment

runs:

Steeple Bush lacks the unity of A InlitnesS Tree. The rea-
son for this is parË1y thaË Frost seems a little at odds with
himself in Ëhe later book, and partly Ëhat many of the poems are
fragmentary, everr if the fragments Ëhemselves are often very fine.

1Randa1l Jarrell, Poetry and the Age (New York: VinËage Books, 1959),
p. 31.

2c.org" Nitchie, Human Values in Ëhe PoeËry of RoberË Frost: A
SËudy of a P'oetrs Convictions (Durham. N.C.: Duke Uníversity Press,
1960), p. 20L.

31L1zabeth Jennings, Frost (udinburgh: Oliver and Boyd, L964),p. 64.
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Frost was indeed at odds vrith hinself. and the central con-

flict is between fact and dream. between whaË he knew and what he

wished. This volume clearly speaks of FrosËts quest for cerËainËy:

he r¿anted the absolute, but could reach only the finite. If the

book has a unity at all, it is this conflict which is aÈ its centre.

In "Any Size I^le Please" Frost seems Ëo be describing his own plight:

No one r^ias looking at his lonel-y case,
So like a half-mad outpost sentinel,
Indulging an absurd dramaËíc spell,
Albeit not without some shame of face,
He stret.ched his arms out Ëo the dark of space
And held them absoluËely parallel
In infj-nite appeal. Then saying, 'Hell'
He drew them in for warmth of self-embrace.
He thought if he could have his space all curved
Wrapped in around itself and self-befriended,
His science needntË geË hím so unnerved.
He had been too all out, too much extended.
He slapped his breast to verify his purse
And hugged hímself for all his universe.4

Absolutist in his wishing, relat,ivistíc in his thinkíng, describes

not only Frost hirnself, buË modern scíentific man who in Ëhe Ëwentieth

cenËury tried Ëo prove "his space all curved". Overlooked by critics,

this sonnet illustraËes Frost's capabilities as a satirisË: he has

yoked Ëogether here in neaË paradox "infiniËe appeal" and "self-

embrace. tt

IË ís the juxtaposition of universal and particular which unifíes

SËeepIe

dicaËe

Bush and its companion piece An AfËerword. Several poems r_n-

that Frost had diffículty keepíng his head ouË of the clouds;

uco*Cf.t" Poems of RoberË Frost, 1949 (New York: Holr, RíneharË
and Inlínston, L949) p. 564.
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the prominent atËitude of Ëhe personae seems to be ËhaË of the

"lonely case" of "Any Size I¡Ie Please"--looking upward toward space.

This is particularly true of the poems in the sect,ions entitled

"Five Nocturnes" and "A Spire and Belfryr" though the same aËti-

Èude is part of rrAn Unst,amped Letter in Our Rural LeËter Boxrrrand

of "The Míddleness of the Road, " t'Astrometaphys íca1, " t'Skeptic, "

and "Two Leading Lightsrr of Ëhe sub-section ttouË and Away." "Take

Something Like a Star'r of An AfËerword has also thaË upward-gazing

aÈtitude. In dealing wiËh such abstractions as rrabsolute flight and
q

resËtt' and rra soul . coming on the f lesh . r"6 Fro"t seems to

have become a rrr,Tatcher of the voidrrT rho has forsoËËen his own remark

ËhattrThe fact ís the sweeËest dream Ëhat labor iror"."' To put

the matËer anoLher way, Frost seems to have been less concerned with

Ëhe facts of survival and more coÍr.cerned. \,,iith his hope for salvation.9

Ln thÍs volume it is Frost himself v¡ho is etherealirLng.IO Though he

)rrThe Middleness of the Roadr" Complete poems, p. 547.

6t'A St""ple on the Housertr Complete poems, p. 540.
7

"On Making Certain Anything Has Happenedr" Complete poems, p. 532.
e" "Mowing ,rr Complete Poems , p. 25 .
q-A Masque of Mercy, the fínal piece of CompleËe poems, ends with

a type of prayer.

loFrosË \¡ras avzare of this change; hence the jocularity of the final
lines of "Etherealizing" (Complete poems, p. 562), "Oh, may the tide
be soon enough atlniglrl/ To keep our absËracË verse from being dry.',
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never flies from the alone to the Alone, he has difficulty keeping

mínd clothed in flesh.

To this genetaLization, however, Ëhere

ceptional poems, none of whieh is obscured

religious faith: "One Step Backward Takenr"

SomeËhíng Like a Star" are concerned either

facts. At this point Ëhese two terms need

poems Ëhemselves illustraËe their meaning.

ttone SËep Backward Taken" relates to "Time outtt of

Tree in that it is concerned wiËh survival, though the

unlike "Time Outr" ís without a socíal dímension. üIhat

emphasize is the necessity for a moment of reflecÈion.

Backward Takenr" whaË appears at fírst Ëo be a physical

a cogitative step:

Not only sands and gravels
Inlere once more on Ëheir travels,
BuË gulping muddy gallons
GreaË boulders off their balance
Bumped heads together du11y
And started down the gully.
trdhole capes caked off in slices.
I felt my sËandpoint shaken
In the universal erisís.
But \,/iËh one step backward taken
I saved myself from goíng.
A world torn loose vient by me.
Then the rain stopped and the blowing
And the sun came out to dry me.ll

are at least three ex-

by the swirling vapor of

t'skepticrtt and ttTake

with survival or wiËh

not be defined, for the

A Witness

later poem,

boËh poems

In "Une Step

step is really

lrco*pr*" Poems , p. 519.
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To consider this poem as concerned with something other than the

process of imagining cannot be done wÍËhout mísreading, a crime of

which George Nitchie (committed to a thesis of searching out human

varues, orìe which necessarily involves seeing a poem prÍncipally as a

moral document) is surely guilty in his gloss of the poem:

The trouble with "One Step Backward Taken" is not that it
saysrrThank God it r¿asn't me" but that it says only "Thank
God it v/asntt mer'r in tone as welL as in statement. The
preference for irnrnediate woes has been transmuted into a
refusal to be touched by external disaster .L2

Later in his book, Nitchie refers to this poem as ."llorrs.13 surely

neither of these comments is r¿ellfounded. üIhat exactly does Nitchie

mean by iË in his rhetorical paraphrase of the poem? Nothing happens

in Lhe poem that can be passed ofi with an ambiguous pronoun and that

is so simple as to deserve the labe1 rrdisaster." Does the poem not

describe what r have outlined abov"l4 "" the process of concepËual-

ízíng as consisËently handled by Frost? The "world torn loose"rwhich

the speaker describes as going by, symbolizes the physical wor1d. The

action the poem describes resembles Thoreau's corments on thínkine:

With thinking we may be beside ourselves ín a sane sense.
By a conscious effort of the mínd we can stand aloof from actions
and their consequences; and all things, good and bad, go by
us like a torrenË. rr

l2Nitchie, gp.. cit., p.

13tbid., p. Lgg"

l4chapter r, pp. 6-8.

15H"rrry David Thoreau,
ed. Sherman Paul, (Boston:

L43.

trrTalden from Inlalden
@r'ton I¿GEE

and Civil Disobedience
co*p"ny, L957Ã gL
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My point is not to illusËrate any dírect relationshíp between Ëhe

poem and LtÏalden (though it is true FrosË considered inlalden one of

hís favoriËe booksl6), b.tt Ëo supporË my contenËion thaË the poem

prirnarily is concerned with thinking. Nitchie has interpreËed the

backward step as a flight from "exËernal dÍsasterr" buË Ëhat step

does not involve fleeing a real world fot a r^rorld of fancy--the

backward sËep is ínto anoËher wor1d, one which is as necessary,

(and as Ëhreatening, as "Desert Places" indicates) to humanity as

the extra-mental r,iorld. The tone of ttOne Step Backward Takenr" as

NiËchíe has sensed, is confident, and assured because Frost enjoys

the securÍty Ëhat an inËellectual non-ínvolvement gives hím. Thoreau

explains this phenomenon succinctly:

I may be affected by a theaËrical exhibition; on Ëhe other
hand, I may not be affected by an actual event which appears
to concern me much more. I only know myself as a human en-
Ëity; the scene, so to speafo, of thoughts and affecËíons;
and am sensible of a certaín doubleness by which f can stand
as remote from myself as from another.lT

Inlhat NiËchie objects to ín the poem is the facË that the speaker seems

rlot to be affected by an actual evenË, or at least so little affected

Ëhat he takes only one step backward. trdhat that sËep signifies though,

is a conscious effort of the mind Èo sËand aloof from threatening

physical actions and thej-r consequences.

The second poem singled out for detailed discussion, "SkepËicr"

explains convincingly what "facts" meant to FrosË. Scientific facts

1^-*"La\¡if AnCe fnompsOn,

!ik"--S i$X-TTro- Answers

17 ^.-'Thoreau, In]alden, p.

The Early Years, p.
(Boston, 1936)r pp.

q?

549, quoting
r4L-L42.

Books Inie
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are rejected:

Far star that tickles for me my sensitive plate
And fries a couple of ebon atoms white,
I donlt believe I believe a thing you state.
I put no faiËh in the seeming facts of light.

I don't belíeve T belíeve you're the 1asË in space,
I donrt believe youtre anywhere near the last,
I donrt believe what makes you red in the face
Is after explosíon going ar^/ay so fast.18

The "seeming facËs of light.'t do not ill-urninate the human sítu-

atíon; therefore, they do not conmand onets faith. The facts of oners

or¡/n experience, Ëhough such experj.ences can be described only by way

of simile, have far greater signifícance:

The universe may or may not be very immense.
As a matter of facË there are times when I am apt
To feel it close in tíghË against my sense
Like a caul in which I was born and still am wrapped.

This poem modífíes Frostfs noËion of fact-as-dream, "The facË

is the sv¡eetest dream that labor knows."l9 There is no indícaËion

in trskeptic" Lhat a clausËrophobic sensatíon is a pleasant dream;

what, is emphasized ís that facts of sensaÈion are all one can give

credence to--they are the facËs ËhaË one can know. hrhen one exper-

iences such a sensatíon, mere intellectual daËa are r¿ithout ímpact.

such daËa are without credence, if one should will not to accept.; to

dismiss physical sensatíons by an act of Ëhe will is done less easily.

IË is the body which invites belief and commands it, for man is mostly

body.

l8conplete Poems, p. 54g.

19S". above, p. 60 , noËe B.
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It. is our fleshly aspect that absËract. facts cannot affect

and Ëhat we, in our wishful moments, Ëend to disregard. trrlhether

or not "Skeptic" represents a cry for freedom from the fleshly

burden, depends upon how one responds to the Ëone. If one reads

the last stan,za as expressing a sombre mood, then ElizabeËh Jen-

ningsr comment would be a propos: ttlnttSceptict sicl ,tt there is

no elation, only pain . ."20 There is, however, another read-

ing. One could argue thaË the last stanza Ls not sombre at all,

but that its tone is one of joeularity, a tongue-in-cheek challenge

to Èhose who mainËain that "facts of light" are meaningful. To

support this point of view one could invoke critícs as well as sev-

eral of Frostrs earlier Doems:

Frost tells enough Eo show that his is a philosophy of
attachmenË, of reaLization, of íntuiËive apprehension, of.
what WhÍtman unpleasantly called "adhesiveness." .
He cannot take acËuality for granted; he shgws an almost
bloodthírsty clinging to people and things.2l

. no subject maÈËer has ever made stronger appeal to
FrosË, for poetry, than Ëhat same quesËion 4q Ëo how Ëhe
limiËed man can make snug ín the limitless.22

Yet some say Love by being thrall
And simply stayíng possesses all
In several beauty that Thought fares far
To find fused in anoËher stár.23

2oJennings, op. cit., p. 65.

21f . f. Ialhipple, Spokesmen (Berkeley: University of California
Press, L963): pp. 107-108.

Z2L^*t^n"e Thompson, Robert Frost (Minneapolis: University of
MinnesoËa Press, 1959), p. 20.

23"Bond and Freertt Complete Poems, p. 151.
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And if afËer the hunt goes past
And the double-barreled blasË
(Like war and pesËilence
And the loss of conmon sense),

If I can with confídence sav
That still for another day,
Or even anoËher year,
I r,¡il1 be there for you, my dear,

It will be because, though small
As measured againsË the Al1,
I have been so insËinctivelv thorough
About my crevice and burrow".24

All of these passages relate to the idea that "adhesiveness" is both

necessary and desirable, that making snug means limiting an incom-

prehensible límitlessness .

BuË in "SkepËíc" the attiËude tor¡ard fleshly bondage is ambi-

valent. This ambivalence is parËly a reflection of the attraction

the Absolute had for Frost; the lines, "I don't believe I believe

youtre the last in space rf T dont t believe youtre anywhere near the

lasËr" betray the st.rengËh of that attracLion. Earlier poems, such

as "Birches" and "Bond and Freer" whích deal wíth the attraction of

the eËhereal, end with a clear adoption of the mundane world: trEarËhts

the right place for love . . . ."25 The t'adhesiveness" in "skeptic"

is muted by comparíson. IË seems fair to conclude, Ëhen, that there

is neiËher elation, nor paín ín the poem; "SkepËic" marks a tendency

in Frost thaË climaxes in the masques--a desire Ëo achieve salvation.

24"4 Drourlin tr^Ioodchuckr" Complete Poems, p. 365.

25"Birchesr" CompleËe Poems, p. 153.
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This tendency did not really harden, though, even ín the masques.

An Afterword Ëo SteéÞ1e Búsh, added to Ëhe ConplêËé Póêms Ln L949

(afËer the masques had been published separately) , reËurns, at leasE

in the poem "Take Something Like a SËarr" Ëo Èhe problem of survival.

(IË is significanË ËhaË FrosË, ever concerned with form, should or-

ganize hís Complete Poems so as Ëo end wiËh the prayer-like sÈate-

ments of Paul and Keeper.26) Before we consider the content of the

poem, it is necessary Ëo discuss briefly Ëhe text.

Oríginally included ín the CompleËe Poems under the Ëitle "Choose

Something Like a SËarr" the poem hTas changed, at Frostts reguest, to

become "Take Something Like a Star."27 Also, FrosË changed "choose"

to "take" in the penultimate line. The revised line runs, ttlrle may

take something like a slarf To sËay our minds on and be sËaid."28

The change is significant, for the word "take" ímplies a substantially

different action than the word "choose." By his change Frost has not

ruled out Ëhe possibiliËy of choice (the word "*"y" suggests thaL

"taking" somethíng like a sËar ís but one possible response), but has

made taking someËhíng like a sËar less a possible course of action and

264 Mr"qrre of Mercy, Complete Poems, pp. 64L-642.

27th" revised poem fírst appears in Selected Poems of
(New York: Holt, RíneharË and üIinsËon, ñ". J963t, pp.
change is noted on p. tíj,l ,". tChoose Something Like
been changed to 'Tu.k. Something Like a Star. ' "

28co*pr*- Poems , p. 575 .

RoberË Frost
269170. Th"
a Star' has
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more a reconmended response. A deËaíled reading, however, is re-

quired before any firm conclusions can be made abouË the poem.

There are several shifts of tone wiËhin Éhe poem: in the first

part the persona addresses a star ín half-appealing tones of al-

mosË mock admiration:

0 SËar (rhe fairest one ín sight),
We grant your loftíness Ëhe right
To some obscurity of cloud--
It will noË do Ëo say of night,
Sínce dark is what brings out your light.
Some mystery becomes the proud.
BuË to be wholly taciturn
In your reserve is not allowed.
Say someËhing to us and \^Ie can learn
By heart and r¡hen alone repeat.

The speaker expecËs no response, but he evídently enjoys playing wíth

the possibility of learning somethíng from the star: he poses as an

ínsístenË invesËigator, desperate for "facts":

Say somethíngl And ít says "I burn."
But say with what degree of heaË.
Talk Fahrenheit, talk Centígrade.
Use language v/e can comprehend.
Te11 us whaË elements you b1end.

The sËar does finally "say" someËhing, buË not in words. The speaker

gives the words to the star; ímpressed by the steadfastness of the

star, Ëhe speaker decides that whatever the star teaches us, it teaches

us by example:

It gives us strangely little aid,
But does tell something ín the end.
And steadfast as Keatsr Eremite,
NoË even stooping from its sphere,
It asks a little of us here.
IË asks of us a cerËain heighr,
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So when at times the mob is swayed
To carry praise or blame too far,
üie may take something like a star,
To stav our minds on and be staid.

A quality of adhesiveness does not dominate this poem as ít

does "Birches" or "Bond and Freer" buË iË is there. Taking something

like a sËar is only one of several possible steps backward, neces-

sary "when at times the mob is swayed f To carry praise or blame too

far. t italics added: ." The poem is decidedty not a manifesto

advocating flight from unpleasant circumstances; however, what üIhipple

called FrosËrs "bloodthirstiness" in clinging t.o things and people2g

is absent. IË seems just to conclude that "Take SomeËhing Like a

Star" poinËs up FrosË's assumption of a ner¡/ perspecËive of which sub-

lunar things are no longer cenËral.

And this gradual shift of focus from earth to the heavens prob-

ably accounts, in part, for the severity of critical response to Steeple

Bush. As he grerr older, FrosË seems to have been driven by darkness

and confusion inËo a corrrer where Ëhe writíng of poeËry \Âras an insuf-

ficient neans of copíng with reality. As a consequence, he Ëurned in-

creasingly to a positive belief in a universal Purpose.

295"" above , p. 65, note.21.
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FrosËrs desire for form is nowhere more evi-dent Ëhan in his

final volume Iri Ëhê Clearing, 0n the leaf precedíng the first poem

of the voh¡me, an epigraph appears--"And wait to watch the water

clear, I may.ttl Taken from ttThe PasËurertt a poem inËroductory to

Complete Poems, this line seems to designate t!,ro things--first, that

In rhe Clearing is to represent the poetrs final "visionr" and¡ s€-

cond, that In the Clearing signals the poet's having moved full circle,

and having discovered, during the years of observaËion, a clarifica-

tion of the problems of life.

To a cert.ain exËent both implications are substantiated by the

poems. Taken as a whole, In the Clearing represenLs Ëhe poet's final

word on various subjects that he dealË with earlier; in fact, as I

shall demonstraËe be1ow, in this volume Frost recapitulates, and ra-

tionalízes, the themes of hís earlier work. The second implication

of the epigraph--thaË the poeË ends where he began--is Ërue insofar

as Ëhe first poem of Complete Poems, "InËo My Ownr"3 is compleÌnented

by Ëhe final piece in In the Clearing, "It urinter in the woods alone/

AgainsË the trees I go."4 Both poems deal wíth a desire for solitude,

and are in a way defiant, but Ëhe early poem has abouË it an adolescenË

lln the Clearing (New York: Holt, RineharË

'Corpl.t". Poems of Robert Frost, 7949, p.

3!o*É.Lg Poems , p. 5.

*In Ëhe Clearing, p. 101.

and Inlinston, L962), p. 11.

1.
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peevishness \,/hile the later poem is tolerant and jocular.

But Ëhe real importance of In the Clearing lies in Ëhe fact

thaË Frost has here written, ín a discursive way, a conclusion t,o

his poetic career. The volume is valuable for this very reason:

iË offers many clues to Frostrs poetic vísion símply because the

formal sophísticat.ion so evident in his earlier work (even in St.eeple

B"gh-) has dissípated as the ideas of the poems are laid bare. In

their nakedness Ëhey reveal Frostrs enduring obsession with the Ëen-

sion between relative and absolut,e. consider the section of "KitËv

Hawk" entítled "The Holiness of inlholeness":

Pílot, though at besË your
Flight Ís buË a gesËure,
And your rise and s\^roop,
BuË a loop Ëhe loop,
Lands on someone hard
In hís own backyard
From no hígher heaven
Than a bolt of levin,
I donrt say reËard.
Keep on elevating.
But while meditatíng
I¡Ihat we cantt or can
LeÈrs keep st.arring man
In the royal role.
IË will not be his
Ever Ëo create
One least germ or coa1.
Those two thíngs we cantt.
BuË the comfort ís
In the covenant
We may geË control
If noË of the whole
0f aË least some part
trdhere not too immense.

)See above, Chapter V.
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So by craft or art
We can give the part
trrlholeness in a sense.
The becomÍ-ng fear
That becomes us best
Is lest habit ridden
In the kitchen midden
Of our dump of earning
And our dr:mp of learning
üIe come nowhere near
Getting Ëhought expressed.o

Here Frost reiterates whaË seems to have been almost an obses-

sion wíËh him: the world is fragmented but by means of arË or craft

\.{re can achieve a líttle wholeness. Yet, when one compares Ëhe tone

of this poem with thaË of Thoreau ín I,tralden, one doubts thaË Frost

really believed in the eff.icaey of crafËsmanship. The passage from

I,Ialden runs:

I know of no more encouraging fact than the unquestionable _
^Li 1-: +-- ^cdularLy u! man to elevate his 1ífe by a conscious endeavor. /

Thoreau at. least felt some enËhusiasm for the idea; Frost seems dis-

appoinËed that. an effort must be made.

Itlhat is most sËriking about. In the Clearing, though, is the

failure of FrosËrs irony. The irony, as in these lines from "KitËy

Hawkr" is too weighty, Ëoo obvious. Iü degenerates at Ëímes inËo

mere preachíng. The reason for this collapse is parËly thaË Frost

dropped his Ëechníque of using nature as a teacher, of commenting

obliquely abouË man while seemíng to be observing something in naËure.

A.-""Kirty llawk,

7...,'wal-den. rrom
(Boston: HoughËon

" fn Ëhe Clearing, pp. 55-56.

I^ialden and Civí! Disobediencered. Sherman Pau1,
Mifflrn corpãã1 ßfT: p:-62.
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In Ëhis volume Frost has assumed Ëhe hard and level stare

of a combatant determined either to defend hís posiËion, or Ëo

provoke recognítion of Ëhat posiËion. The result is an annoying

patronizaËion: FrosL seems to have been convinced of his greaËness

by public recogniËion and either speaks ex caËhédra or descends

inelegantly to elbow Ëhe reader in Ëhe ribs. "Do you see, do you

see?" he insists.

This rnay be a lítt1e severe, but, even ín the better poems, one

feels that Frost is speaking about himself and only himself. Con-

sider ttEscapist--Never" 
:

He is no fugitive--escaped, escaping.
No one has seen hím sturnble lookíng back.
His fear is not behínd him but besíde him
0n either hand Ëo make his course perhaps
A crooked sLraightness yet no less a straightness.
He runs face forward. He is a pursuer.
He seeks a seeker who in his turn seeks
Another sËill, lost far ínËo Ëhe discance.
Any who seek him seek in hím the seeker.
His life is a pursuit of a pursuit forever.
It is the future that creat,es hís present.
All is an inËerminable chain of longing.B

Rationalizations so bare-faced as this cannot sËand up under close

serutiny: the poem emphasizes Ëhe forwardness of Ëhe seekerrs search,

but the future, too, can be an escape from the present, particularly

if the seeker is pursuíng a dream. The future, Frost tells us, "creates"

Ëhe present. surely he was closer Ëo describing human experience ín

Bftr tft" Clearing, p. 27 .



ttCarpe Diemrtt when he wrote:

But bid life seize the presenË?
It 1íves less in the presenË
Than in the fuËure always,
And less in boËh Ëogether
Than in the past. The present
Is Ëoo much for the senses,
Too crowding, too confusing--
Too present to ímagine.9

One suspecËs that for the v¡riËer of "Escapíst--Never" the present

was alËogether Ëoo much and that he turned away from the crowding,

confusing world of the senses to live in an unbounded dream world,

a world thaË can be imagined. This poem signals a furËher step of

what I have described abovelO as a Ëendencv Ëo flee the rnrorld of

sense for a self-made fictive r,vorld. But in earlier poens such as

ttTake Something Like a SEarr" orttOne SËep Backward Takenrttor "Tíme

0uËr" the withdrawal from Ëhe present was always a relatively tem-

polary step. In "Escapist--Never" there is a leap from the world

of sense, where thíngs are relative, into a metaphysícal.absolute--

"A1l is an interminable chain of longing." Those who seek Ëhe seek-

er in Frost are dísmaved to find so definite an ansr¡/er.

One ís also dismayed at the didacËicism of "Accídentally on

Purpose" in which Frost boldty asserts a "passíonate preferenee" for

the "light":

gComplete Poems, p. 448,

lOchrpt"rs IV and V.
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Grant me intention, purpose, and design--
Thatrs near enough for me to the Divine.

And yet for all this help of head and brain
How happily ínsËinct.ive we remain,
Our best guide upward further to the light, ..
PassionaËe preference such as love at sight. ar

These t\,ro poems, "Escapist--Nevertt and ttAccidenËally on Purposertt

indicaËe a reversal in Frostrs aËtiËude Ëowards the mundane. In

earlíer poems iË was Earth which he considered the right place for

love. Now it is "light" thaË commands 1orre.12 The Frost who had

"a lover's quarrel wíuh the worldr"l3 if one compares In Ëhê Clear-

ing wíth A Witness Tree,14 
"..^" 

indeed to have died.

The Frost. who wrote and compiled In Èhe Clearing seems to have

been an embitËered and a fearful man. Though FrosË speaks of fear

in "Escapist--Never" as accompanying rather than motivating the

seeker, one may wonder if the poem \iras moËivated by a bitterness

akin to fear. lnlhat little irony there is in the poem is a defen-

síve rather than playful irony. fn the penultimate piece In the

Clearing, the irony is obvious again, but this Ëime the ironic mask

lfrn tfr. Clearing, p. 34.

l2"Bir.h"sr" CompleËe Poems, p. L52; "Bond and Freer" Complete
Poems, p. 151.

13"The Lesson for Todayr" CompleËe Poems, p. 476.

l4ChapËer IV above.
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is a coy smirk:

It takes all sorEs of in and outdoor schooline
To get adapted to my kind of fooling. 15

The dismaying thing about this epigram is that it contains what

\^7as once a truth. Yet when it was Ërue, FrosË did not have to say

it. The poems spoke for themselves.

I'rncr-to.,'ogt for certainty, then, ends wíth an emphasis upon

faith rather than knowledge. In thís, Loo, Frostrs poetic belief

is cÍrcular: he began with a positive religíous belief;16 hu ended,

Íf not belíeving, at least trying to believe. But it was while

moving through períods of doubt to\^/ards firm belief that Frost vrrore

his best poetry. His later poems such as the final poem of In the

Clea!.ing challenge the reader, but yield 1ittle even after a close

reading. ,One leaves this parLicular poem uncertain about Frostts

meaning, but also uncertain about the importance of díscovering

the meaning:

In winter in the woods alone
Agaínst the trees I go.
I mark a maple for my ovrn
And lay the maple low.

At four orclock I shoulder axe
lnd in Ëhe afEerglow
I link a line of shadowy tracks
Across the tinted snow.

I see for Nature no defeat
In one tree t s overthrow
Or for myself in my retreat
For yet another b1ow.17

l5tn the Clearing, p. 100.

165." above, Chapter f, pp. 2-3.

17In the 91earing, p. 101.
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üIhat does Ëhe speakerrs "reËreaË" have to do with the rest of

the poem? ThaË word seems somewhat out of p1ace, but it is an

important r¿ord for it reveals hovr deeply concerned FrosË \^ras Ëo

clarífy and Ëo jusËify his philosophy and attack. The true irony

of In the Clearing, though, lies in the fact Ëhat Frost antici-

paÈed his own weakness for speaking literaLLy, for discoursíng,

long before he ever actually did so with much consistency. The

poem "Revelationttof A Boyts i^1i11 descríbes the faílings and mo-

tivaËions of In the Clearing:

LtIe make ourselves a place apart
Behind light r¿ords thaË Ëease and flouË,

BuË oh, the agitated heart
Till someone really fínd us ouË.

rTis píty if the case require
(0r so we say) that in the end

trnle speak the literal to inspire
The understanding of a friend.

But so wiËh all, from babes that play
At hide-and-seek to God afar,

So all r,iho hide too well away
Must speak and Ëel1 us where they are.18

l8Cg*plu.!. Poems , p. 27 .
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t'I suppose there is no use in asking," Robert Frost wroËe in

1935, "but I should thÍnk we mighr be indulged to the extent of

having grievances restricted to prose if prose will accept Ëhe in-

position, and leaving poetry free to go its way in tears."l This

disÈinction between prose and poetry might well be used as a meas-

uring sËick for distinguishing beËween In Ëhe Clearing and Ëhe bulk

of FrosËrs earlier work. Poems of the early and middle years (apart

from a few editorials), r,rent their way in tears, faced up to, and

someËimes elbowed aside, problemaËic and disorderly aspects of life.

The vitality which exuded from the poems of A Boy's Iniill, which

matured and quickened its pace in North of Boston and Mountain In-

terval, and which flowed Ëhrough W""!-t"""ttg Brook, A Further Range,

A Inlitness Tree, lingered in Steeple Bush and all but disappeared

from In the Clearing. In Ëhese last two that vítali.ty dissípated

and the persona of many postures was crowded from Ëhe stage by a

stodgy elder statesman of culture, capable of commandíng an audience

by dint of his longeviËy, and eager to speak, Lhough he had liËËle

Ëo say. Despite Ëhís late fáilure in self-assessment, Ëhough, Frostrs

poeËic personaliËy, from whom r,ue infer his poetic visíon, retained

a number of distinguishable character traits.

He is first of all an intellectual. His íntelleccualism loses

some of its flexibility (in In Ëhe Clearing) as Frostrs vision

1t"IntroducËion Ëo King Jasperr" Selected Prose of Robert FrosË,
ed. Hyde Cox and Edward Connery LaËhem (New York: Holt, RineharË
and trrlinston, L966), p. 62.
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of life clarified, but it is the same intellect. which was capable

of sophisticated argumenLaËion wíthin the limit.aËions of metered

sentences. Earlier he had asked peneËrating questions about mants

position in relation to nature. Though man senses nature to be

alien, how does he know it to be alien? If nature is alien, what

distinguishes it from man? These are questions that Frost's poems

ask and sometimes ans\,üer. Summed up briefly, FrosËrs theory of

knowledge (a theory only ín Ëhe sense that it ís írnplicit ín the

poeins) would be this: Man and nature make a dichot.omy: man ís ca-

pable of objectifying nature momentarily in the process of concep-

EuaLLzíng, but ís tied to nature by virtue of his dependence upon

it for sensory data which stimulate concep tuaLization.2 This epis-

Ëemology is basíc to all Ëhe nature poems of Frost. There are,

however, differenË kinds of conceptual experience, or dÍfferent

ways of perceiving, each of which has its own limitations. A pure-

1y empirical víew of nature is limited by its lack of imagination,3

and, a purely raËional view, particularly when ít provides a basis

for action, can lead Ëo a rigid, repressive strucËuring of the world.

On the other hand, a merely fanciful aÈËiËude is lirnited in that it

is too unstable, too far removed from the empirical, to provide a

)^'See above, Chapter I,

-See my discussion of
l+^-See my discussion of

pp. 6 f.f .

"Hy1a Brookr" pp. LS-I-I rabove.

"A Brook in the Cíty," pp, 22-27, above.
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basis for action.5 In practical terms, though, the latter ap-

proach is delightful and necessary (in any evenË it is a human

response and must, therefore, be recognized as a part of human

experience): in that it is whimsical, it subverts Ëhe repressive

logic of the purely rational and thereby provides a sense of free-

dom. Yet neither extreme alone is satisfactory, for each eschews

Ëhe more profound emotíons whích color mants thinking. rmaginative

perception escapes this limitaËion, for it allows man to see object-

ively aË the same time as he sees wisËtu11y.6 (Essentially it is

this duality of vision which constitutes Frostrs irony: ín "Hyla

Brookr" for example, the speaker knows very werl that there is no

brook at all, but because he loves the brook it exists in his mem-

ory.) rmaginative perceptíon has aàother advantage--when it leads

to an action, sây Ëhe writing of a poem, the result is potentially

permanent: Ëhe rrmomentary stay against confus 'or-"l can be exper-

ienced again and again. An ímaginative response to the confusion

and chaos of the surrounding world leads Ëo the creation of form.

and for FrosË it is "to be considered for how much more iË is than

tr

'See my discussion of rrA Boundless MomenËr" pp. 2L-22, above.

"Frost may well have called thís mode of apprehensíon ilwiL.rr
See below p. 81.

7Fro"Ërs description of the impact
a Poem Makesrrr Complete poems of Robert
Holt, RineharË and trrlinst.on), p. vi.

of a poem; see rrThe Figure
FrosË, L949 (New York:
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nothing. "S

To this celebration of mants intellect there is an important

corollary. This is a desíre for freedom, alËhough this aÈtítude,

Ëoo, can only be inferred from Ëhe poems. rn prose Frost expressed

this atËitude very succincËly: consider his discussion of scholarly

and arÈistic knowledge in rrÏhe Figure a poem Makesr" his most wíde-

ly knovrn piece of prose:

Scholars and artists thrown together are often annoyed
at the puzzLe of where they differ. Both work from know-
ledge; but I suspect they díffer most imporËantly in the way
theír knowledge is come by. Scholars get theirs with con-
scientious thoroughness along projected línes of logic; poets
Ëheirs cavalierly and as iË happens in and out of books.
They stick to nothing deliberately, buË let r,¡hat will stick
Ëo them like burrs vhere Ëhey walk in the fields. No ac-
quirement ís on assignment) or even self -assignment. I(now-
ledge of the second kind is much more available ín the wíld
free ways of wit and arË.9

The "wild, free ways of wit and arË" is what FrosË opËs for ín most

of his poems. rn "Hyla Brook" it is those who "remember long" that

can see a brook where no brook is; those who gaËher their knowledge

"with conscientious thoroughness along projected lines of logíc"

will perceíve only the dried bed of the brook.l0 SimÍlarly, it is

the speakerrs love of freedom Ëhat leads him to attack, ín'A Brook

in the cityr" Ëhe aggrandizement by ciËy streeËs of the farmhouse

Bselecte-d LetËers of RoberË Frost, ed. Lawrance ïhompson (New
York: Ho1t, Rínehart and l,rlinston, 1964), p. 4L9.

9complete Poems, p. viii.
10^'"See abover pp. L5-L7.
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and the concomitant repressíon and pollut.ion of the brook.1l It

is because of a love of freedom that the mount.ain-clímber of 'rTime

Out, stubbornly resists commiËment to a cause or sect and the sub-

sequent involvement in "the hard and level staîe/ Of enemies de-

fied and battles fought."l2 UncommitËed, he can read and. reflecr

aË hiill. rn "One step Backward raken" the speaker delights in hís

ability to step back into the brilliance of an inËellecËual world

in order to avoid Ëhe dangers of a "world Ëorn loose . ."13

Not only his freedom, but hís very survíva1 depend upon his taking

thaË step.

Associated wíth Frostrs invesËigaËion of man and his mind j-s

a tendency to see the world ín terms of a meËaphor, or rather, a

simile, for Frost prefers the indirect comparison to the direct.

Not that he eschews metaphor; "Inlest-running Brookrt metaphorically

explains the uní-verse as a brook rushing ever downward. In such

a uníverse man stands like a little wave resisting, even counter-

irg, the flo\,/ of the brook. One of Ehe delíghts of Frostrs poetry,

though, is that he does not persíst in presenËing the universe in

any one particulaî way. He preferred Lo vary his metaphors, for he

'r ecognized Èhat a meËaphoric way of seeing, as much as man delighËs

11s.. above,

12s". above,

13s"" above,

pp. 22-27.

pp. 53-55.

pp.61-63.
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in it, can rrever really provide any last.ing ans\¡iers:

All neËaphor breaks down somewhere. That is the beauty
of it. It is touch and go wiËh metaphor, and until you
have lived with iË long enough you donrt know when iË j_s

going. You dontt know how much you can get ouË of it and
when iË wíll cease-to yield. It is a very living thing.
Ir is life iÈseLf.L4

It ís ín the realm of simile, or analogy, that Frost is at

his besË, and simile <ielighËed him. Consider Ëhese sËatements

from his "InËroduction to King Jasperrt:

And there is solid satisfaction in a sadness that is noÈ
just a fishing for ministration and consolation. Give us
immedícable woes--woes Ëhat nothing can be done for--woes
f1aË and final. And then to play. The playrs the thing.
Playts Ëhe Lhíng. All virËue ín "as if.fl15

FrosË, at his most playful, and his most profound, sees the universe

in an analogical way. John Lynen succinctly describes the mode of

seeíng:

Obvíously Frostrs mode of personification is expliciË
and consciously rendered. He does not merely liken things
in naËure to man, he explores the resemblance usually at
some length. Analogy is the lens Ëhrough which he examines
naËure, and personificaËíon, which is simply the analogy
between man and a naËural object, is Ëherefore a primary
means of seeing. Frostrs preference for personificaËíon
is indícaËive of his whole manner of conceíving nature, for
such a mode of sustained comparison is only possible within
the framework of a world víew in whích Ëhe natural and the
human are conceíved as distinct and separaËe yeË Darallel
planes .16

l4"Education by Poetryr" Selected Prose, p. 4I.
15 "Irrt.oducËion'to King Jasper,rl SelecËed Prose, p.

_ 
l6John F. Lyneny The pasËoral Art.

Uníversity Press, 1960), pp. I5g-L60.

67.
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It is when Frost works wíth these t\,ro planes that he writes his

tíghËesË lyrical poeËry: he sets up microcosms in poems of this

type' man in parallel r¿iEh nature, and either ironically, sar-

castícally, or delicaËely, elaborates upon the differences oï

símilarities between man and nature. Because the natural sett.ing

and natural phenomena play such an important role in these poetic

worlds, it seems to the reader that the flash of insight, the

epiphany' comes from nature Ltself, as if iL were a teacher:

I stole forth dimly in the dripping pause
Between Ëwo downpours to see what there was.
And a masked moon had spread down compass rays
To a cone mounËain in the midnight haze,
As if the final estimaËe were hers,
And as it measured in her calipers,
The mountaín stood exalËed ín íts place.
So love will take between the hands a face .I7

i,rrhen Frost finally came to a clarífíed and símplífied view of

life, as he seems to have done in rn Ëhe clearing, the Ëension be-

Èv/een man and nature disappears, and Frost lifts his eyes from na-

ture to address the reader di-rectly. The same ideas are evíd.ent ín

Ëhe late work, buË they tend Èo be rhetorical raËher than metaphorí-

cal. consider the lines from "How Hard rt rs Ëo Keep from Being

Kíng trrrhen Itrs in You and in the Situatíonrr:

"The reason artists show so 1ittle interesË
In publÍc freedom is because the freedom
Theyrve come t,o feel Ëhe need of is a kind
No one can gíve them--they can scarce attaín--
The freedom of Ëheir own material;
So, never aË a loss í.n simíle,
They can command the exact. affinity
Of anyËhing they are confronted uiith.

l7"Moon Compassesrtt CompleËe poems, p. 393.
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This perfect moment of unbafflement,
tr^Ihen no mants name and no nounts adjective
But summons out of nowhere like a jÍnni.
I,rIe know not what v/e o\¡¿e this moment to.
It may be wine, but much more likely love--
Possibly just well-being in the body,
Or respite from the thought of rÍvalry.
Itts what my father must mean by departure,
Freedom to flash off into wíld connections.
Once to have knov¡n it nothing else q[1] do.
Our days pass awaíting its return."lÕ

Frost flashed off into these "wild connections" in the seven volumes

of lyric verse which precede rn the clearing, and it is these flash-

ings of wit that charge his poems \,üith life:

He thought he kept the universe alone;
For all the voice in answer he could wake
I¡ias but the mocking echo of his won
From some tree-hidden cliff across the lake.
Some morníng from the boulder-broken beach
He would cry out on life, that what it \^rants
Is not its own love back Ín copy speech,
But counter-love, origína1 response.
And nothÍng ever came of what he cried
Unless ÍË was the embodiment that crashed
In the cliffts talus on the other side,
And then in the far distant water splashed,
But after a time allowed for it to swim,
Instead of proving human when it neared
And someone else additional to him,
As a great buck it powerfully appeared,
Pushing the crumpled water up ahead,
And landed pouring like a waterfall,
And sturnbled through the rocks with horny tre_qd,
And forced the underbrush--and that was aIL.19

18tn the clearing (New york: Holt, Rinehart and l¡Iinston , Lg62),p. 83. 
-

19'r1'6u Most of It,rr Complet_e poems , p. 45L.
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Here Frost is at his best, He brings man and nature together,

but offers no interpretation of the signifÍcance of that relatíon-

shÍp. The sparsity of detail and the terseness of the poemts de-

nouement heighten the drama of the encounLer. No editoría1izíng

or discourse dísrupts the dramatic tensíon: a man, seemingly

alone, cries out and seems to get a response. That it is a signi-

fÍcant response is suggested by the title, "The Most of rt.r' But

where does that leave man? I{ith his desires unfulfilled, hís

undersEanding of experience severely circumscribed, can man find

solace in an uncertain knowredge that he is not alone? or is

the response the gesture of a transcendent oríginator? Neither

questÍon is answered, but both are elicited, even demanded, by

the poem. This is Frostts forte; by exciting us to ask questions

he cuts us off from our beliefs and leaves us to find our own

meanings ín the wild free ways of wit and art,
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